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Miss Bill Pickett C ntestants Sought 
Black Voice News 
LOS ANGELES 
, By Cheryl Brown 
The Bill Pickett Invitational 
Rodeo will hold its first annual 
Rodeo Queen contest. 
The contest will be divided 
x:: ..... 
VlS:l .,, .· . . S( . e wn 
~ ·~ "i 
thl\\ 
into two categories, Jr. Miss 
Black Rodeo ages 13-17 and 
Miss Black Rodeo, ages 18-25. 
Girls must be single and never 
married, not professional models 
or under contract with an agency. 
Contestants will wear western 
outfits at the time of judging and 
any related activities. 
The winner will represent the 
Los Angeles vicinity Bill Pickett 
Rodeo. 
The entry form (on Page B-6) 
should be completed and sent to 
\ 
DeBora Akin. Orientation will 
be held tentatively on June 28th, 
for place and time, call (909) 
927-1620. 
Horsemanship experience is 
helpful but not necessary. Basic 
riding skills will be covered 
during separate meetings prior to 
the rodeo. 
Winners receive the title of 
Miss Los Angeles Bill Pickett, a 
tiara, trophy and a beautiful 
buckle. There will also be Miss 
congeniality, best speech and 
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502 (909) 682-6070- San Bemardino (909) 889-0506 ©Black Voice News 1997 
horsemanship awards. 
Any business wishing to 
sponsor a contestant, please call 
(909) 927-1620 or (909) 682-
6070. 
Entries must be received no 
later than July 5, 1997. 
Thursday, June 19, 1997 
Photographer Lies ritical After Senseless Attack 
Black Voice News 
By Cheryl Brown 
Black Voice News, lays in critical 
LOS ANGELES condition at the Martin Luther 
King Medical Center. 
Bill Jones nationally known 
photographer who has also been a · 
contributing photographer for 
Jones a Los Angeles resident 
was beaten last Thursday by a 
man who reportedly lived two 
blocks down the street. 
"We don't know exactly what 
happened," said his god daughter 
Flo Robinson of Sacramento. 
· According to Robinson, Jones 
was outside washing his car as he 
normally does, wheo .a man 
walking south bound crossed the 
street and exchanged words. he 
then hit him with a baseball bat 
he was carrying and Jones ran 
around the car and fell. While he 
was down, the man repeatedly hit 
him with the bat in his head. 
A neighbo r who saw the 
Bibbs & Brown 's Books Kicks 
Off Black Bo o kstore Week 
··• ·· ·· \L: .. ___.. 
. {;~\I ~~~;·~;> -~ . >fL .• •· \h \;, , •. • 
The Rev. Wiley Burton 's bo~ksignlng kicked off Black Bookstore Week at Bibbs' Gallery and Brown's Books at the Towngate 
Mall in Moreno Valley last Sunday evening. Burton, husband of songstylist Nancy Wilson and father of four, was the 
appropriate choice for the Father's Day kick off. One fan, who shared the "M illion Man March" experience with him was (left) 
Lonnie D. Josie, a member of the Tuskeegee Airmen. Burton autographed his book, " Divided We Stand," for him as Lynn Lee, 
Brown's Books owner, looked on. 
What's To Be Done About Julius Butler? 
Black Voice News 
WASHINGTON 
By Dennis Schatzman 
With th recent decision by an 
Orange County Superior Court 
judge to grant a new trial to 
former Black Panther Party 
leader Elmer "Geronimo" Pratt, 
the heated ques tion long 
whispered in Black communities 
nationwide must finally be asked 
publicly: 
· How long should the 
community tolerate the defense 
of a s leazy government 
informant whose out-and-out 
lying and dece it kept Pratt in 
prison on murder charges for 
nearly 30 years? 
At the epicente r of the 
upcoming debate will be th e 
creditability of the informant's 
support, the Be hemoth First 
African-Methodist Episcopal 
Churc h (FAME), one of the 
nation's largest and wealthiest 
Black congregations, and it's 
popular and outspoken secular 
leader, Dr. Cecil "Chip" Murray. 
Will the c hurch and its 
influential pastor continue to 
harbor Julius Butler, a former 
Black Panther? and if so, why? 
The issue has gained 
momentum since Santa Ana 
(Ca.) Superior Court Judge 
Everett W. Dickey determined 
that the Los Angeles dis t rict 
attorney's office su ppressed 
evidence which, according to the 
judge's 13-page ruling, could 
have acquitted the then - 24-
year-old Pratt of the I 968 
murder of Caroline Olsen, a 
White school teacher. The 
conviction rested almost solely 
on the testimony of one-time 
Panther Butler, a former L.A. 
County deputy sheriff, h air 
stylist and - as we now know - a 
government "snitch." 
Butler claimed that Pratt 
confided that he killed Olsen and Like her, I am a lifelong AME 
wounded her husband during a practitioner: 
robbery attempt on a Santa I joined the church's Political 
Monica, California tennis court. and Social Action Committee 
Pratt, and a horde of witnesses, which was then actively 
said he was at a Black Panther collecting signatures to petition 
rally in Oakland, California - for the removal of then - Los 
400 miles away - at the time of Angeles Police Chief Daryl 
the murder. Gates. 
With Judge Dickey 's granting During a committee meeting 
of a new trial for Pratt now out held in Rev. Murray's study, I 
of the way, the controversy over handed my pastor a Nov. 28, 
Butler and his allies, will now 1990 newspaper article on me 
take center stage. Believe me, written by note~ Washington 
no one is happ ier than yours Post co lumnist William 
truly. Raspberry which reported how I 
I joined FAME at the was a victim of a Nov. 17, 1990 
Mother's Day service on May drive- by shootin g on a 
12, 1991 after I arrived in Los Washington D.C. street corner 
Angeles and began reporting for near my apartment. 
the Los Angeles Sentinel, one of In walks Julius Butle r, a 
the nation' s leading Black- church trustee and a very _close 
owned newspapers . My then - confidant of Rev. Murray's. The 
9 1-year-old grandmother, the .. • pastor hands Butler the artic le 
., 
late Alice J. Hawes, was one of , and says "this is about him! " 
the "mothers" of the c hurc h . 
Continued on Page A-3 
President Clinton Has Appointed 7 Members 
Black Voice News 
WASHINGTON 
President Clinton appointed 
seven members to an advisory 
board for "One America in the 
2 1st Century: The President's 
Initiative on Race." 
The advisory board will 
counsel the Pres ident on hi s 
initiative to promote a national 
dialogue on controversial issues 
surrounding race; to increase our 
understanding of the history of 
race relations and the common 
future people of all races share; 
to recruit leadership at all levels 
to help bridge racial divides; and 
to propose actions to address 
critical areas such as education, 
economic opportunity, housing, 
health care, c rime and the 
administration of justice. 
President Clinton has cited the 
nation's most important mission 
as building one America. 
"Money cannot buy it. Power 
cannot compel it. Tec hnology 
cannot create it. It can only 
come from the human spirit," he 
has said. 
Advisory board membe rs 
were selected based on their 
outstanding leadership on the 
issue of race and their 
contributions to America's 
ongoing efforts to achieve racial 
reconc iliation. The President 
sought a group that would 
provide diversity on a number of 
fronts, be respected in their fields 
and work well t ogether, 
exemplifying the relationships he 
hopes the whole initiative will 
engender. 
Those appointed were: Linda 
Chavez-Thompson· of 
Washington, DC ; Suzan D. 
Johnson Cook of Bronx, New 
York; John Hope Franklin of 
Durham, North Carolina; 
Thomas H . Kean of Madison, 
New Jersey; Angela E. Oh, of 
Los Angeles, California, Robert 
Thomas, of Coto DeCaza , 
California; William F. Winter of 
Jackson, Mississippi; and 
C hristopher Edley, o f 
Cambridge, Massachusetts was 
appointed to the advisory board 
as President. 
altercation, called the police and 
some passer-bys j umped out of a 
car and held the man for the 
police. 
Jones is well known to Black 
stars over the nation, a ll who 
have heard have expressed shock 
and regrets over the horrible 
crime to such a wonderful person. 
Actress Halle Berry rushed to 
his side upon hearing of the 
tragedy, and has been there ever 
since. 
Xernona Clayton , Vice 
President, Turner Broadcasting, 
was absolutely shocked, she said 
he always comes to the Trumpet 
Awards, " not only is he an 
excellent photographer he is a 
real gentleman." 
Jones has for many years 
photographed the Wilson/Burto.n 
family. Songstylist Nancy 
Wilson said, "I find it hard to 
believe. He is one of my favorite 
people." 
Robinson reports his condition 
has improved a little . He is in 
critical condition in a coma and 
on life support but showing 
improvement. His eyes have 
opened but are fixed, he moves 
js Jeft. side frequently. .lfis 
temperature is down. The tube in 
his head has drained and the 
swelling of his brain is down . 
They are going to try a second 
time to take him off life support. 
"I'm happy to hear he has 
somewhat improved. We must 
continue to pray for him," said 
Wilson. 
Jones ' photos can be fo und 
every week in Jet Magazine. 
The pre-trial for the alleged 
assailant will be held, Friday, 
June 20th, at 9:00 a.m., in the Los . . 
Angeles Criminal Court Building. 
Lady of God, 
Called Home 
A Christian, a lady, a mother, 
a grandmother, an auntie, a 
friend to all: God called "Auntie 
Mattie" home. 
Mattie Mae Triplett, who 
graced the 
union of Will 
and Ruby 
Minter was 
bo rn April 
10, 1914, in 
Shubula, 
Mississ ippi. 
She was the Mattie Mae Triplett 
fourth of seven children~ five of 
whom preceded her in death. 
In I 934, Sister Triplett and her 
family migrated to Detroit, she 
united with The Calvary Baptist 
Church. 
Sister Triplett held various 
housekeeping jobs : retired from 
the Detroit Board of Education, 
rendered service as Supervisor of 
Housekeeping at New Calvary 
Baptist Church (for seventeen 
years) and Gethsemane 
Cemetery until her recent illness. 
Sister Triplett leaves to 
cherish her memory, one brother, 
Garfield Minter of San 
Bernardino; four grandchildren, 
Judith, Pamela, Dreck, and Leon, 
Jr.; one great granddaughter, 
Dreshawna; daughters-in-law, 
Arlene, Bertha and Betty; one 
granddaughter-in-law, Taren; a 
host of nieces, nephews, other 
relatives and friends. 
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Commentary 
The Black Voice News 
Editorial 
~:: . •• ·. ~-•• ·?'· 
.The. .ri!latiQ~WP lJetw¢e~ bl;lcks and wbjtes iµ ~is cou:ntry' 
.~zi~!t6!~1~~!~:1::·t1~:::t::ii::~~:~~~t 1? 
Cr~~:J~ws ~ere:<l~vel;i>t!d toe11.(.orce a "separa~.~r;ad unequal'-' 
Arneric~~\iW~ ~eitt:orfHoJi~h('.(and die) in· Wars fot. this 
~~u~trY, only t~be derijecl the·rightto li~e wbere'we wan(eat 
where.we w~ni, educate-0jir chil~en, sit in the front of the bus, 
.drirtk~:#'ater fr~m a>pu.blic f 9untain, try on clothes in a 
dep:{~ipe11J.sfore; of m~ny 'oth~r things white <:idzeos couJd 
fr~ely ~q, E.v'¢11 the Germansjhat we fought against w.ere 
gf~n~e(,l :in~re rights., tb,an ;bl~ck•Ameri~an soldiers:· The same is tru'.l(o~O'.f:h~!Japari~~~~ Eve~yone has beeni~mpens~ted 
exceptfor. us· .... : . . .. • •. ' ... . . ·•· . .. 
• :A.nc;t iwhen 'Tthink ·abt>ut how racism has penqeated e~ery 
fib~r o(our sodety,l ~~n;t :help but to think about future 
-generations. How hasJhis history,of race relations influenced 
the white dociors- who give care to our black children. The 
"Tuskeegee Experiment" , was not that long ago. And how bas 
this sime history influenced the white teachers who . teach our 
black @dreoJJ!Jtis . '."eek mydaughterwas the oiiiy Africao-A~~xiian stndmt at UC Riv;fsid~ . to be; awitd~d a PhJ). 
<Jegre,e·this year: As she. received:her doctorate degree at this 
y~~t:'~:.<:ilDlllencemeot ~relllony, lcouldn't help but to think 
pt\h~r;junio~· high school' lang~age · arts teacher at. Richardscm 
~~P School/who told me and my wife that our da'ughter, ~'isn't 
··~ 
toget~~r to. discuss ·iac~ relat.ibns Jt:the Univ~r.sity of 
,11, .. voa•-
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als.o proviqes funds to build · 
more correction. fadlities .. ,. " 
This di-aconian me.as~ re, 
which stiifhas to be considered 
by,the Senate: is no way to<fight 
juvenile crime. In fact, its Jock-
··• Clinton, .l n : ·<;> 
.. ~- _ .. : ... -.-:/:::::.:.:: :t:··_·\t .. ·.·.,.•:•._::_: __ _ ._:_:_. ,·. 
Nikes: Are They The Shoes of Death? 
By Dennis Schatzman 
Part I of II 
I was wearing a $150 pair of 
white NIKE high top tennis shoes 
on the night of Nov. 17. 1990. 
That's when I was shot in the ck 
by a drug dealer who wanted the 
pay telephone I was using on 1he 
corner of Georgia Avenue and 
Webster Street in Washing_t6n DC. 
The dealer and his entourage left 
before they could get my shoes, a 
popular pasttime in those (as well 
as these) days . But one of the 
paramedics who arrived at the 
scene didn ' t miss a step. I entered 
the Washington Hospital Center 
emergency room, sans (without) 
NIKEs. 
I was reminded of that incident 
in March when the grisly 
videotape was shown on the 
evening news of the 39 Heaven·s 
Gate members who committed 
suicide. All of them were wearing 
black low-top NIKEs. 
How ironic that a shoe that 
comes with so much negative 
baggage would be named "NIKE." 
The name comes from Greek 
mythology: Nike was the goddess 
of victory, usually represented as 
winged figure carrying a wreath 
and a palm branch. Other than t e 
shoe, the only reference to Nike in 
the 20th century is to the U.S. 
Army surface- to-air guided 
missile, evolved through several 
stages (Nike-Ajax, Nike-Hercules, 
Nike-Zeus) weighing about 2,200 
pounds with a 80-mile range. 
There is no evidence that people 
run faster, further or jump higher if 
~hey wear NIKEs than -- say --
Converse or Pro Keds. In fact, 
more Olympic medals have been 
won by people who have worn 
those German shoes, Puma and 
Adidas than Nikes, the - ahem --
shoes of victory. 
What is unmistakable about the 
NIKE brand is that it is the most 
expensive mass-produced athletic 
shoe on the market, starting from 
roughly $90 a pair. It is the shoe 
of choice for many inhabitants of 
the dirt-poor Black and Brown 
ghettos that aren't used to having 
anything of value. How little 
ghetto urchins whose parents can't 
afford to give their children three 
square ·meals a day can fork up 
upwards of $150 for a pair of 
tennis shoes is beyond me. 
Back in the early 1980s, I was 
sitting on the district court bench 
in my hometown of Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania as a judge. Many 
truancy cases came across my 
desk. I remember one case where 
this ninth grader had all failing 
grades and this kid was wearing 
top-of-the- line NIKEs in my 
courtroom. I asked the mother 
who had bought these lovely, and 
expensive, shoes . She said she 
did. 1 made that boy take those 
shoes off in my courtroom and 
walk back to school, sans 
(without) NIKEs or any other 
footwear. I sent the shoes up to 
Ida Dula who ran the Salvation 
Army office in the all -Black 
section of Homewood-Brushton 
who promptly gave them to 
someone who had no shoes at all. 
I'm proud to say, however, that the 
boy never illegally missed another 
day of school after that. 
But I digress. 
NIKE has been making 
international news of late in other 
ill-reputable ways. On March 28, 
1997, Cable News Network 
reported that NIKE makes most of 
its shoes in Vietn·am and Indonesia 
and pays the ~orkers 20 cents an 
hour, even Jess during the 
employees' probationary period. 
A Latina student of mine 
rationalized that these Asian 
worker are due this paltry sum of 
money because "they don ' t require 
that much money to survive where 
they live." Yea sure, I told her. 
Perhaps she should explain that to 
the thousands of her countrymen 
and women who cross the 
Mexican border each day so they 
can live on minimum wage, which 
is quadruple what they make in 
Nueva Casa Grandes, Magdalena, 
Puerto Penasco and other villages 
south of the Rio Grande. 
Further, I asked her, "if tliese 
people can live comfortably on 20 
cents a day, why don ' t my NIKEs 
cost only $48 or less?" No answer 
there. 
Fortunately for NIKE, much of 
this negative aura is not widely 
known to the public. Phillip 
Knight, NIKE's chairman of the 
board, is the consummate 
marketing genius. Two publi'c 
relations coups have helped to 
keep his company at the top of the 
tennis shoe heap in the nation 's 
employment, food and self-
esteem-starved g hetto 
neighborhoods. 
First, Knight landed a deal with 
both Jerry Jones and his Dallas 
Cowboys, better known as 
"America's Team," and the parent 
National Football League tp 
supply those member teams witfl 
"official " NFL logoe~. 
paraphernalia. Then Knig11t 
signed phenom Black golfer Tig~r 
Woods to a $60 million promotio~ 
deal, and damn if he didn't kic~ 
everybody's derriere on the link~, 
Fuzzy Zoeller notwithstanding. 
Intelligent marketing aside:. 
Knight's genius does not mask th~ 
fact that NIKE, like the boom bot 
craze of the 1980s, is laughing aO 
the way to the bank on the backs 
of poor little ghetto kids (an o 
paramedics) who sometimes rob', 
steal and sell drugs to get th e 
money to buy vastly overprice<:I 
NIKE tennis shoes so they can be 
"in the mix," as it were. 
Obviously, something has to b~ 
done about this prostitution of 
America's poor communitie-s 
~ 
under the guise that it is just bein£ 
aggressive marketers. That's jusJ 
pure horsepucky. In Part Two. yo~ 
will see why. r 
Black Voice News Readers: What's •On Your Mind?~ 
Letter to the Editor 
RACISM 
If racism is disliking 
someone because of their 
race then forcing that person 
to accept a lower status sucm 
as prison , then American 
Blacks cannot be racists. 
American Blacks have 
never possessed a powe 
platform in this country to 
designate what part of town 
certain groups would live in 
or which water fountain 
certain groups would drink 
from. 
American Blacks h ave 
never been so vain or 
arrogant as to write a book 
(The Bell Curve), based on 
one's interpretation to 
determine who is superior br 
who is inferior, we just don't 
think in those terms. 
American Blacks 
furthermore have never had 
the power to enforce their 
will on others. 
Elmer ( Geronimo) Pratt 
stood on his principles 
stepped up to the plate and 
declare that he was a human 
being and so are my people. 
It cost him 27 years of his 
life. 
A journalist asked him if he 
was bitter after all that time 
in prison. 
He gave a simply response 
"no". Because he understood 
that hatred of any person 
serves no constructive 
purpose, he understood that 
two wrongs don't make us 
even because the 
consequences of hate is 
destruction. He understood 
that pe.ople who shut their 
eyes to reality simply invite 
their own destruction. 
Unfortunately people still 
have not grasp the fact that 
whatever adversely affects 
one human being on this 
planet also has a direct 
adverse affect on all human 
beings. 
I am reminded of what 
American write r James 
Arthur Baldwin once wrote, 
and I quote; People who treat 
other people as less than 
human must not be surprised 
when the bread they cast oil 
the waters comes back t~ 
them, poisoned. 
Rodney Dickens 
Black Voice News 
Special Edition 
Graduation Tabloid , 
Coming June '97 
Send Graduate Information ' 
w/photo to: 
Black Voice 
News 
3585 Main 
St., Ste. 201 
Riverside, 
CA 92501 
.,. 
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•/:Commitment, Caring. & Resources Save Babies' Lives 
' -µ, 
1 
'. : , •Black Voice News · weighed just over two pounds at opportunities. high-risk women, including 
' ' RIVERSIDE birth, appears to have bea_ten the __ ....._ _ _,,_,,111,,. Because poverty plays a young African-American 
re When sixteen-year-old worst odds his premature arrival ..-.!ll""'IIIIIIJlr. ,,,..~._._.,,. contributing role in infant women, about the importance of 
: ; 1 Latanya gave birth to her_ son, had stacked against him. ,IW'llliiil....l mortality, much, of the financial early prenatal care, healthy 
, iJ, Deandre, just six months into her Low birth weight infants - burden of neonatal care· is behaviors during pregnancy and 
' )1, pregnancy (the end of her babies born weighing less than ~~--~ii, absorbed by the state. Currently, the availability of state programs 
~) second trimester), he was so tiny 5.5 pounds - are 40 times more .,,.,,....,_ti" the state spends about $250 that can help. BabyCal conducts 
she was afraid to touch him . likely to die in· their first year million annually in Medi-Cal statewide outreach via 
it And for the first five months of · than healthy babies. Low cost for neonatal care. advertising, public relations, 
: 1J his life , she watched him go birthweight is the leading factor __ ""lllllwii.--""- .,, __ .,. ....... ,/,,."-,)liljilllliJ&a._ Conservative estimates show sponsorship programs, a toll-free 
·:' ',o, through a series of endless tests, in infant mortality, ~nd babies . that every dollar spent on information line (1-800-BABY-
.. , ·-,;_ ... fight life-threatening infections who survive run the risk of ,, wiiiillliiliiii._ ____ .. _________ •••~•• prenatal care saves at least $3 in 999) and a network of 350 
·, , and suffer the numerous needle developing serious health ~pidemic proportions. In 1995, three-year study from 1992_ 1994 neonatal care. grassroots communi ~y-based 
._ pricks that went along with both. problems or suffering physical African-American women had by the California Department of With these issues in mind, the organizations (CBOs) 
, .. ; , "They told me he might be handicaps, including blindness, the highest rate of infant deaths, Health Services. California Department of Health throughout California. 
· ' ~-blind, or learn slower than other deafness, mental retardation and services (DHS) has two BIH programs, such as the 
at 14.1 deaths per 1,000 live Just getting the word out 
~: children," said Latanya, now 18. learning disabilities. Survival programs that are working Riverside County Black Infant births. During that same year, about the importance of prenatal 
, ~, "I J·ust started crying because I increases as birthweight together to decrease infant Health Program , provide 12.1 percent of all babies born to care and these alarming statistics 
,:-,didn't know how I was going to increases. mortality among African referrals and health care services 
, African-American women were is not always enough, though, 
' 1 :~•-be able to take care ofmy baby." California's overall infant low birthweight babies. especially when many mothers- Americans - the BabyCal 
Like more than one-fifth of mortality rate has shown a In Riverside County, nearly to-be struggle with such issues Campaign and Black Infant 
, ... , pregnant women in California steady decline in the last five 13 percent 02_6%) of African- as poverty, drug and alcohol Health Program (BIH). 
,. ' who receive late or no prenatal years. Between 1990 and 1995, American babies were born at addiction and lack of 
: ; care, Latanya didn't see a doctor infant mortality rates dropped low birthweight, according to a educational and employment BabyCal is a public awareness 
l •until the middle of her second from 7.9 infant deaths for every campaign designed to educate 
, ~ trimester. As a result, she ran a 1,000 live births to 6.3. 
• i· higher risk of having a low However, while overall rates 
-~ birthweight baby. are declining, African-American 
Fortunately, Deandre, who infant mortality rates remain at Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Our Bodies 
Dear Dr. Levister: I have 
,, been told that I have an irrita-
, ble bowel. What is it and what 
• tan I do to prevent another 
o attack? 
Mrs. J.H. 
rl 
?. Dear Mrs. J.H.: Normally 
c the contents of the intestine are 
r, propelled along by regular, 
~ coordinated waves of muscular 
Irritable Bowel Syndrome Club is a walking program that 
Although an irritable colon 
may cause discomfort over the 
years, there is no danger of fur-
ther complications. 
The predominant symptoms 
may be either diarrhea or con-
stipation; in other words, the 
stools are either too loose or 
too hard. · Constipation with 
hard, dry, pellet like stools may 
alternate with diarrhea, which 
is usually worse in the morn-
ing . Pain on defecation is 
common. 
The most consistent symp-
toms are cramp-like, spasmod-
ic pains, usually on one side of 
the abdomen. Relief occurs 
when you move your bowels . 
In addition, you may feel 
mildly nauseated, bloated and 
full of gas. Many lose their 
interest in eating. 
tors that make the symptoms offers daily incentives every 
worse. Emotional stress may weekday morn ing, on site 
be important, in which case monitors, four different walking 
you will need to lead a calm, courses, and is overseen by the 
orderly life . If you discover newly created Stride Inside 
that fried foods, raw vegetables Advisory Board. 
or other type of foods seem to "Mall walking programs are 
aggravate your symptoms , very popular," stated Carousel 
avoid them. It may be helpful Mall's Marketing Director Dave 
to cut out alcohol and tobacco. DeLille, "I wanted to present a 
Often a dramatic improvement program with a slightly different 
results from a high-fiber die twist." The new "twist" was 
while others do better with a establishing an advisory board 
bland diet. with representatives from the 
If you have severe abdomi- City Parks and Recreation 
nal pain, your doctor may pre- Department, local Senior 
scribe an antispasmodic drug. J' nters, RSVP (Retired Seniors 
If you are extremely tense and Volunteer Program), and from 
anxious or are under unusua the mall. "What the advisory 
stress, you may benefit from board did," continued DeLille, 
relaxation techniques , mild "was to offer Health 
sedatives or short term Organizations the opportunity to 
tranquilizers. sponsor the Stride Inside Club 
Medications provide symp- every weekday morning from 
tomatic relief but are not a 8am-1Oam." 
cure. In most cases irritable Sponsors se lect one day a 
colon will persist throughout week and sign a contract to be at 
life, with varying symptoms. the mall on that day for the next 
year. They provide daily 
incentives for the walkers which 
includes various giveaways, 
health . screenings , blood 
pressure testing, diet 
information, and information on 
services they offer. 
Another addition to the 
program the advisory board 
decided on was a monitor. The 
monitor is on s ite in the 
mornings and helps anyone 
interested in joining the Club to 
register, outlines the different 
walking courses that have been 
established, and motivates the 
walkers to walk for health. 
Walking courses are all 1/4 
mile per lap , but different 
walking courses incorporate 
stairs for a more strenuous 
cardio vascular workout. 
Walking in the mall provides a 
safe env ironment and a 
controlled atmosphere. When 
for African-American women. 
For more information locally, 
call (909) 358-5260 or 1-800-
794-4814. 
it's hot and smoggy outside or 
cold and raining, it's still very 
nice in the mall and perfect for 
walking. Club members record 
the number of laps they walk 
and total them monthly . The 
advisory board will establish 
additional incentives for miles 
walked at a later date. 
Stride Inside Club 
Membership is open to all. 
Registration forms are available 
at the sponsors table located in 
the upper level JCPenney Court 
every Monday-Friday from 
8am-10am or in the mall office 
10am-5pm. Walkers can use the 
mall anytime it 's open, but -
sponsors are only in the mall 
weekdays from 8-I0am. 
Carousel Mall is located· in 
downtown San Bernardino at 
2nd & "E" Streets. The mall 
features Harris', JCPenney, 
Montgomery Ward plus I 00 fine 
shops and restaurants open daily 
10am-9pm, on Saturdays from 
JO am-7pm, and on Sundays 
from I lam- 6pm. For more 
information on Stride Inside, 
call Clancy Clatfelter at RSVP, 
(909)384-5414. 
contraction known as peristal-
1 s is. In a so-called irritable 
-i- colon, the waves are irregular 
,, and uncoordinated, and this 
· interferes with the progress of 
. waste matter through the 
intestines. The cause of the dis-
. order is not fully understood. 
' Some physicians believe that it 
. : is mainly psychological, since 
If you have persistent pain, 
constipation and/or diarrhea, 
blood or mucus in the stool, 
don ' t self diagnose. See for 
physician as he can screen you 
cancer of the colon, ulcerative 
colitis, regional ileitis or lac-
tose deficiency. A series of 
tests suc h as x-rays or 
colonoscopy and examination 
of samples of stools for traces 
of blood or infectious agents 
should enable your physician 
to diagnose your trouble. 
Dr. Levister welcomes read-
er mail concerning their body 
but regrets that he is unable to 
answer individual letters . 
Your letter will be incorporat-
ed into the column as space 
permits. You may direct your 
letters to Dr. Levister in care 
of Voice News, PO. Box 1581, 
Riverside.CA 92502. 
What's To Be Done About Julius Butler? 
the disorder appears to be most 
· prevalent in people under 
.c stress. 
This condition is twice as 
~ . . n _common m women as m men. 
Many learn to li ve with it. 
~' . 
If you have an irritable 
colon, try to discover the fac-
Continued from Front Page 
p ointing at me . I thought 
nothing of it at the time. 
The next day, however, I 
nearly had a stroke as I sat next 
to my grandmother watching a 
CBS "60 minutes" story about 
P ratt and saw Butler's face 
' ppear on the screen. "Holy 
about Julius for a long time," the 
member, a local political activist 
and talk show commentator, 
added. 
opinion, on anything. 
1i■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ii::::::ii~:-:iii-:"-:i~~~~~:~i~~~~i::::~~i-:"~~=:=::::-'7 ) Cannol-i," I said to myself. I had Defining ObJ. ectives I rea l concerns because this 
I would be the first to admit 
that I am the las t person to 
ques tion the Lord as to who 
s hould be forgiven fpr their 
earthly sins - and who shouldn't. 
The Butler si tuation, however, 
stretches my solid re ligious 
principles to the limit. This guy 
is a government snitch. He was 
to Pratt and the Black Panther 
Party movement what that 
tattletale South Carolina house 
slave was- to Denmark Vesey's 
planned 1831 slave rebellion . 
Butler was as c lose to th en 
Deputy District Attorney (now 
What the church and Rev. · 
Murray should do now is to "do 
the right thing ." Continue to _. 
support him if they feel they · 
must, but de mand that he 
confess to the sins he has 
committed against Elmer 
"Geronimo" Pratt and Black 
America as a whole . 
It is said, in Philippians 3:13, 
"I forget those things which are 
behind and I reach forth unto 
those things which are before." 
Sage and powerful words, no 
doubt. But unfortunately for 
Butler, there a re thousa nds -
maybe millions - of Black 
Christians who are having a hard 
time crossing that bridge of 
forgiveness. Geronimo Pratt · 
paiq a 27-year price because of: 
that Iscariot. 
Suppose I am your ·physi-
cian and have been sent a letter 
rom an attorney or insurance 
claims examiner asking if your 
edical problems are objective 
or subjective and "are there 
ny objectives to substantiate 
: your· subjectives?" For me to 
e trapped by these questions 
m~ans you could lose your 
!aim to misinformation. They 
ant that which can be seen or 
easured as opposed to simply 
complaints. They are asking 
or a non-expert opinion. To 
xplain this we start with Aris-
otle who defined subjective as 
"existing in itself' and objec-
ive as "existing 'in human con-
ciousness." Both switched 
eanings in the 17th century. 
After _that, "objective" went in 
the following directions: Type 
I referred to concrete Objects. 
Type II were Non-Seeable 
Public-Private Things exist-
ing independent of the mind. 
Example: physical pain caused 
by an outside source was tech-
nically considered objective 
because it projected -- like the 
movie projector in a theater --
the sensation of pain onto con-
sciousness. This external pain 
source belonged to the world 
of senses which made it public. 
Type III were Axioms that 
rational minds agreed in hold-
ing as real , true, or valid with-
out proof even though Axioms 
could not be seen. Type IV 
were "facts" verified by a 
socially agreed-upon procedure 
such as those developed in sci-
ence, mathematics, or history. 
Type V were "stepping stone" 
Intentions on the way to a 
goal -- e.g. "wh at are your 
objectives?" Typically, these 
intentions were public because 
they would happeh outside the 
mind. Type VI were personal 
opinions Expressed For Pub-
lic Benefit. Those who cri-
tiques, books, foods, perform-
ing arts and the like are exam-
ples . When applied to 
medicine you can see that the 
above asked subjective/objec-
tive questions are too simplis-
tic. If your "subjective com-
plaints," for instance, were 
reproducible on physical exam-
ination, they would be "objec-
tive" or at leas t Subjective 
Plus. 
Here are suggested ques-
tions to determine objectivity; 
(1) Are the conclusions public; 
(2) Are they seeable, real, true, 
valid, or self-evident; (3) are 
they independent of the indi-
vidual mind and verifiable; 
and/or ( 4) are they free from 
prejudice and personal gain. 
"Yes" answers indicate that 
facts or meaningful opinions 
connected to the external world 
are be ing objectively dealt 
with. "Objective" is a good 
example of how rules in differ-
ent worlds differ. 
NOTE: Please address 
comments to: 399 E. Highland 
Avenue, Suite 501 , San 
Bernardino, CA 92404 
! incident occurr~d four years 
before I revealed in a July 17, 
1995 New York Magazine 
article that I had successfully 
gotten revenge against the ne'er-
do-well who shot me - just hours 
before I boarded a Greyhound 
bus going to L.A. 
I over and over asked myself, 
"What was Butler going to do 
with the Raspberry article?" I 
worried and worried until I 
finally quit attending that 
church. 
"You' re not the only one 
who's got real concerns about 
Julius," another FAME member 
aid at the time. "We' ve been 
talking to Chip (Dr. Murray) 
, Superior C~mrt Judge) Richard P. 
1Kalustian as was Cyril Biggs -
the Black "act ivist" wh o 
snitched on the 1920's Universal 
Negro Improvement 
Association' s Marcus Garvey -
to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation's young director J . 
Edgar Hoover. Butler was - and 
still is - not to be trusted·, in my 
Since the printing of this 
article, Julius Butler has 
resigned as Steward ProTem at 
First A.M.E. Church in Los 
Angeles 
Attention Home Owners Your ticket 
to .a secure 
retirement. LOANS 
For a recorded message 
No Equity Required of c~rrent rate information, call 
1-800-4US BOND 
1 800-487-2663 
Free 24 Hour Recorded Message 
1-888-915-1728 
Take SSAVJNGS ~~ 
~~Ak .BONDS \UJ 
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R·ialto Awarded $300,000 
Black Voice N~ws 
RIALTO 
The City of Rialto has been 
awarded $300,000 in federal 
funds to hire four new police 
officers who will be assigned 
primarily to Rialto schools, 
according to Congressman 
George E . Brown, Jr. (D-San 
Bernardino, 42nd 
Congressional District) who 
made the announcement in 
Washington. 
Congressman 
George Brown 
t h a t 
transportation 
time and we 
can maximize 
the time the 
four new 
officers spend 
getting to 
k n o w 
students and 
specializing on some of the 
unique problems school 
policing entails." 
t. crime reports 
' < while staying 
in their cars 
' out in the 
community 
instead of 
having to go 
into the 
office, which Chief Dennis 
Hegwood is expected to 
increase police time spent in 
the community by 7,820 hours 
a year, which is the equivalent 
of hiring four additional police 
officers. 
Brown voted for the 1994 
Crime Bill , which funds the 
police grants, and he has 
helped Inland Valley 
communities apply for the 
federal dollars . Grants are 
awarded on a revolving basis. 
Since the bill went into effect 
in 1994, al most every Inland 
Valley jurisdiction has won at 
least one grant and over 75 new 
police officers have been added 
to the region. "Adding these four new 
police officers will improve 
police response time in Rialto 
schools," said Congressman 
Brown, "but it will also 
improve public safety and 
police service throughout the 
city. Right now, existing 
officers spend a lot of time 
go.ing back and forth to schools 
on service calls, which takes 
them away from community 
patrol duty. By having four 
officers assigned primarily to 
the schools, we can minimize 
"It looks like a very creative 
and efficient approach to 
improving police service," said 
Brown. "I want to compliment 
the City of Rialto, its Police 
Chief Dennis Hegwood, and 
the Rialto Unified School 
District for putting together this 
winning proposal. 
Atlanta Site For BEEP 
Conference 
Rialto won $105,000 in 
federal crime-fighting funds 
two weeks ago to purchase 14 
mobile data computers for 
police cars . The computers 
will allow officers to write 
Black Voice News 
ATLANTA 
The Black Executive 
Exchange Program (BEEP) 
will celebrate over a quarter 
century of service with its 
28th annual conference, 
Honoring Our 
NAACP Releases Consumer Guide On Hotels 
~ Economic 
Reciprocity Initiative 
Yields Results 
Black Voice Neil's 
NEW YORK 
The NAACP released a 
ground-breaking report and 
Consumer Choice Guide on the 
hotel industry at a press 
conference in New York. The 
Consumer Choice Guide is 
being made available to assist 
consumers and groups in 
making infonned choices about 
where to spend their lodging 
industry dollars. This guide and 
Hotel Industry Report Card is 
the result of a year-long survey 
that reviewed the economic 
relationship between major 
hotel chains and the African 
American community. 
"Protecting our economic 
future is extremely important in 
an environment where there is 
an aggressive assault on 
affinnati ve action and economic 
opportUnity," NAACP President 
& CEO Kweisi Mfume said. 
"Economic empowerment is the 
necessary extension of the civil 
rights movement." 
President Mfume said there 
has been "significant response 
in the hotel industry regarding 
this initiative." Still , three 
hotels have balked at providing 
information and those hotels 
received failing grades, they 
YOU'D BE 
are: Holiday Inn , Best Western 
and Westin. 
President Mfume also 
recognized Doubletree Hotel s 
Corporation, Choice Hotel s 
International and HFS, Inc., for 
going beyond participating in 
the survey and having 
developed plans to improve 
their grades. These hotels have 
agreed to periodic monitoring 
by the NAACP. 
The NAACP is the nation 's 
oldest and largest civil rights 
organization . For more 
information and updat'!S about 
the Economic Reciprocity 
Initiative, see the web page at 
www.naacp .org or ca ll the 
NAACP. 
SURPRISED HOW 
EASY IT IS TO 
BORROW MONEY 
FROM FRIENDS AND 
NEIGHBORS. 
0 POIN TS 
5%□0WN 
IF YOU 'RE FINDING IT HARD TO GET A HOME LOAN, YOU CAN ALWAYS 
TURN TO FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS.sM FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS IS A SPECIAL 
PROGRAM AT SUMITOMO BANK OF CALIFORNIA DESIGNED TO MAKE IT EASIER 
TO QUALIFY FOR A LOAN . NOW YOU CAN BORROW MORE MONEY TO BUY A HOUSE THAN YOU 
EVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE. AND WITH NO POINTS TO PAY AND AS LITTLE AS 5 PERCENT DOWN, 
IT'S TRULY AFFORDABLE. PLUS, WE ALSO OFFER HOME EQUITY AND AUTO LOANS. SO IF YOU'VE 
ALWAYS WANTED TO BUY A HOUSE, BUT NEVER THOUGHT YOU COULD AFFORD IT, IT'S TIME TO 
REKINDLE THE DREAM. CALL OR VISIT YOUR NEAREST SUM ITOMO BANK FOR FULL DETAILS. AND 
FIND OUT HOW HELPFUL FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS CAN BE. I 1-800-355-0513 1 
Sample based on 8.12% APR, $100,000 loa~. 360 monthly payments of $711 .00 as of May 7, 1997. APR subject to increase. Terms and conditions 
, subject to change. PMI required. Other restrictions may apply. For loans up to $214,600. Equal Housing Lender. www.sumitomobankcal.com 
Past ... Celebrating Our 
Present. .. Designing Our 
Future. The conference will 
take place on Wednesday, 
June 25 through Friday, June 
27 , 1997 at the Hyatt 
Regency Atl a nta, 265 
Peachtree Street, NE. BEEP, 
a project ~f t he National 
Urban League, is dedicated to 
A Real ''Man of Steel'' 
Black Voice News 
HOUSTON,TX 
By Roberto Hernandez 
preparing students at 
historically and 
predominately Black colleges 
and universities . for their 
careers. 
Considering the recent news over executive-level racism within 
the boardrooms of Texaco , it 's nice to know that the Shell Oil 
Company has taken a different approach to their African 
American employees. They promote them. G. E. Banister was 
named president of their onshore exploration and production 
company this past March. This makes Banister, a metallurgical 
engineer by training , the Company's highest ranking African 
American. 
There's Only One Rational Reason For Not Advertising in The 
Black Voice News. 
You've Already Have More Business Than You Can Handle. 
Call Today 
The Black Voice News 
(909) 682-6070 
Let Us 
Invest In 
Your 
Future ...,.. . .....,. . .,,,. . -~· f"'', 
✓ Retirement Planning 
✓ Investment Planning 
✓ Estate Planning 
✓ College Planning 
✓ Tax Planning 
To Enhance Your Retirement Years ... 
Call Me Now! 
Inland Empire Investment Advisors 
Workshops and Seminars for financial planning available 
. , Call for schedules 
' 
OUR MISSION: 
At Inla!)d Empire Investment Advisors is to offer 
investment, tax, estate and retirement planning. This is 
accomplished through the comprehensive, dynamic 
implementation of your Financial Plan with the 
assistance of licensed securities representative, Rex 
Jackson. In this role, we assume responsibility for your 
best interests and aim to help you define and acquire the 
financial services and products you need. This will be 
done on an ongoing basis in order to fully implement 
your personal financial management system. 
225 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200 * San Bernardino, CA 92408 
1-800-343-1861 * (909) 884-5519 FAX: (909) 884-8059 
Linsco/ Private Ledger 
Member NASD/SIPC 
. 
:: 
-. 
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Business Directory 
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The Black Voice News 
Dowe, Barnes & Associates, L.L.P. 
Attorneys at Law 
. Wt. . 
all your egai' needs includi~g contract 
negotiations, immigration law and administrative 
hearings 
Low Cost Legal Service 
Judge Pro-Tern 
Former Deputy District Attorney 
Registered Nurse 
ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
4129 Main St., #200 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Ph. (909) 369-0272 
Fax(909)369-0273 
Victorville 
Ph. (619) 241-0889 
Fax (909) 369-0273 
Debbie D.'s 
Gifts Videos Music Book Store 
Inspirational Afro-
American Gifts 
Also carrying: 
Candles; hair & Skin care products; Kwanzaa 
supplies; greeting cards; stationary; gift wrap; 
jewelry; specialty hot sauces; various gifts 
13373 Perris Blvd. E-412 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(909) 242-3351 
• 
Eric 0. Williams 
Manaeement Consultant 
4425 Maplewood Ave. No. I 
Los An!!eles, CA 90004 
(21 3J 660-5393 
(21 3J 644-9729 - FAX 
HELPiine 
24 Hour Information and 
Crisis/Suicide Referral 
Intervention Hotline Weekdays 8-5 
- ----- -~- ·fo-- ---- -
686-HELP 
A program of the Volunteer Center of 
Greater Riverside 
· ~ (909) 341-8930 
_ 
1 
fy;, FAX (909) 341-8932 
Sa mu e l ,E. D e y , Jr., M.D. 
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology 
· Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry 
General & Geriatric Psychiatry 
Member Black Psychiatrists of America 
J Office Hours 
By Appointnient 
Cff'u !BoutfL/ 
<Women j_ Quality Cloth~ 
African Appare l, Gloves & Hats 
After Fh·e Wear and Small to F11II Figure 
S HOP & SAVE 
Tuesday thru Saturday, 10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
Phone: (909) 485-9259 
24553 Alessandro Blvd., Sunnymead Village 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
uugPEL 'PIANO SHORTCUT! 
- . ~ .t) ~ --=--~/2??,,,..4'2' 
CHILDREN & ADULTS! . 
Learn Standard & Modem Gospel Chords! 
PllY I SONG 111 OR 2ND lESSON! 
LIMITED OFFER OF $200 WORTH OF 
GROCERY COUPONS FOR THOSE WHO 
ACTNOWI 
9 0 9-8'73 4821 
... 
I 
' 
- .-- - - . 
opaC D. Richards 
Attorney at Law · 
.c~ 
-
• divorce 
• chi ld support 
• child visitation 
696 North "D" Street 
Suite #1 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
• spousal support 
• child custody 
• automobile 
accidents 
(909) 381-1830 
LeVIAS & ASSOCIA~ 
300 Law Firms Working Together 
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in 
whatever your legal needs might be. We are 
dedicated to helping the African-American people 
A FREE SERVICE! 
(800) 995-4724 
5225 Wilshire Blvd., #421 
Los Angeles, CA 90036• 
maalll 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps 
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage 
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available 
Member of the Assoc. 
Body Work & Massage 
Professionals 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
CALL 909-683-1468 
. .. 
llliiii! Eil 
Wt r)Pf RI\. t UU R \ 1 ',',' ' 4 
PLANT 
ON PR EMISES 
. 
• 
Licensed by 
City of Riverside 
• • • • 
. - . - .. 
. . . . 
• 
•• 
ONE DAY CLEANING SFRVICE • ONE DAY ALTERATION SERVICE 
MASTER TAILOR ON SITE 
COUITt 
gram's 
mission 
bar-b-que 
palace 
3646 Mission Inn 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Hours: Monday-Thursday 
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Wednesday-Thursday: 11 :00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday: 11 :00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Closed Tuesday 
(909) 782-8219 
Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time 
YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS 
Thursday, June 19, 1997 
A Residential & Commercial 
Real Estate Brokerage 
for Residential Appraisals 
Notary Public 
Property Management 
Real Estate Sales & Purchase 
3585 Main St , Ste. 212 
Riverside CA 92501 
(909) 784-1342 
25,000 QUICK & EASY! 
No E QUITY REQUIRED! 
Home Improvement Debt Consolidation 
Apply By Phone Receive Up to $80,000 
48 Hour Approval Credit Problems OK! 
(800) 529-3236 
STELLAR )NVESTMENTS & FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC. 
licensed by California Department of Real Estate 
YALC DESIGN 
presents 
African Fashions 
1385 Blaine Street 
(behind K-Mart) 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 682-4942 
CRESCENT 
CITY 
CREOLE 
Hours: Monday-Thursday 
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
(90~) 482■0566 
(Montclair) 
Banquet facilities available for any occasion. 
- .,. - ,J• .- • 
Religion 
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Churches Can Get Free Computers 
Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
On June 7th; President 
Clinton, on his weekly radio 
program, spoke about his year 
long campaign against 
discrimination. He and most of 
the African American 
community are aware that 
African Americans are falling 
further behind in the struggle to 
gain economic parity with other 
ethnic groups. If drastic 
changes are not taken, the new 
millennium will find African 
Americans too far behind to 
ever catch up. To help gain 
economic parity, it is important 
to beco·me technologically 
(computer) literate. A-ABA 
will donate a free internet ready, 
multi-media computer to 
churches to help accomplish this 
goal through A-ABA's computer 
literacy campaign. 
A-ABA (African-Amer ican 
Business Alliance) has been 
enabling African American 
communities to become literate 
for over five years. A-ABA 
does this by buying and 
refurbishing computers, then 
reselling them at a very low 
cost. A-ABA is not money 
Feeling that You 
Don't Know How To Pray? 
Prayer Explosion 
Seminar 
Beginning and Every Thursday Night 
June 12th at 7:00 PM 
Footsteps of Faith Ministri~s 
1018 West Mesa Drive 
Rialto, California 92376 
,.. Designed to enhance the Body of Christ with knowledge to 
pray, not only getting results, but how to enjoy praying 
Seminar topics will include: 
✓ How to Pray 
✓ Intercessory Prayer 
✓ Spiritual Warfare 
✓ And much more ... 
Annointed teaching by 
Terri Blackburn 
Prayer Explosion Seminar is brought to you by 
Footsteps of Faith Ministries 
For further information contact 
(909) 874-2514 
@hristian 
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24-hr. information and subscription hotline connects you to .. . 
✓ Business Advertisement-
✓ Subscription Newsletter 
✓ Personal Introductions 
✓ Social Events 
Newsletter published quarterly 
For furth~r info. send correspondence to: 
P.O. Box 11308 Carson, CA 90749 
·310-609-2129 
The New Jerusalem 
Foursquare Church 
6476 Streeter Avenue 
Riverside, CA 
(909) 359-0203 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday 
Sunday School 
Christian Life Development 
(Adults only) 
Classes 
9a.m. 
9 - 10 a.m. 
Worship 
Children's Church 
( during church) 
I0:30a.m. 
11 - 12:30 p.m. 
Thursday 
Bible Study ·7:00p.m. 
Rev. Michael and Sherrie 
Edwards 
Nursery care is provided 
issued. When a church collects 
12 of the dollar notes, A-ABA 
will donate a free internet ready, 
multi-media computer to the 
church . 
"We cannot continue to look 
outside our community for 
help," says Cynthia R. Lorick, 
Director of Operations, "We 
' don't need handouts, we need to 
be able to assist ourselves to 
become more successful 
economically. We must join 
together to help ourselves. With 
your support and involvement, 
computer literacy will not be 
major concern in our 
communities in the millennium. 
As you well know, by then no 
community or group of 
individuals will be successful or 
competitive without strong 
computer knowledge and 
internet access." 
driven, but are truly mission 
oriented. It is A-ABNs mission 
to place as many affordable 
computers into urban and rural 
community households and 
congregations as possible. 
A-ABA needs the support and 
cooperation of churches and 
congregations regarding th is 
goal. When someone in a 
church's congregation purchases 
a cpmputer from A-ABA, a 
Douglas dollar note will be 
For more information, contact 
A-ABA at (310) 671-AABA. 
Miracle Deliverance Merges 
Block Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Superintendent Dr. Jame s 
Pennington, of the International 
Pentecostal Holiness Church, 
Inc., presented a Certificate of 
Ordination License to Pastor 
Dennis M. Brown, recently as 
he merges into the Pentecostal 
Holiness Church. 
Pastor Brown founded his 
church in 1979, in Los Angeles, 
California and re-organized in 
April of 1995 tn San 
Bernardino. 
The church is located at 
24 26 1 E. 5th Street, San 
Bernardino, one block east of 
Waterman Avenue. 
The Pentecostal Holiness 
Church is a worldwide ministry. 
The main headquarters for the 
Pentecostal Holiness Church is 
in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
... •.•,• 
.-::,; 
Superintendent Dr. James Pennington and Pastor Dennis M. Brown 
WELCOME ALL CULTURES IN EVERY NATION 
To 
Mt. Zion Lightqouse 
Full Gospel Church 
A Pentecostal Holiness Ministry 
3310 Lime Street Downtown 
P.O. Box 5037 
Riverside, CA 92501-5037 
(909) 784-HOLY or 686-8240 - FAX 
WEEKLY S'ERVICES 
Monday-Friday Neighborhood 
Intercessory Hour of Prayer 
Wednesday in-depth Bible Core Study 
Friday Holy Worship Service 
Sunday School 
Sunday Morning Holy Worship 
Sunday Holy Evangelist Service 
2nd Friday Night Monthly Neighoorhood 
12Noon 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
9:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
7:00p.m . 
Intercessory Open Door Prayer 10:30 p.m. - 6:00 a.m. 
Perris Church Of 'hrist · 
279 "D" Street 
Perris, California 92570 
"A church dedicated to New Testament 
style Teaching, Preaching and Worship" 
SCHEDULE OF SERVIOES: 
Sunday Morning Bible School 
Morning Worship 
Sunday Eve. Worship 
9:00 a.m. 
10:10 a.m . 
6:00.p.m. 
. Free Bible Lesson Course By Mail 
j 
Curtis McCullom, Senior 
Minister 
W. Osborn, Assistant Minister 
W. Otis, Assistant Minister Free Transportation 
OFFICE: 657-5433 Mon. - Sat. 
657-274Sun 
FAX: 657-2803 
'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir 
Competition Winners 
AEfAESHING SPRING TEMPLE 
Ouch of God In Christ 
2883 Mission Inn Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 784-0860 
"A place where oil moy come ond be refreshed" 
W€EH.Y$8WICES 
~ 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Tc,esday 
11 :00 o .m. 
7:00p.m. 
S ible Study 7:00p.m. 
Fdda/ 
Evangelistic Service 7:30p.m. 
~ 
.--J L 
'lr'· 
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Thursday, June 19, 1997 
Tammie Gibson 
in Concert 
S~tu~day, June 28th, 
1997 
6:00 PM 
Breakthrough Church 
14340 Elsworth Street # 121 
Moreno Valley, CA 
Rev. Charles E. Gibson pastor 
Admission is free!!! 
Victory Temple 
Worship Center 
9559-A N. Center Ave. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(90'J) 941-2222 
SERVICE TIMES: fl i;:1:: 
Christian Education Sun. 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Prayer 
Pastor Joel Block 
9:15 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
7:00 p .rn. 
Wednes~ay Night Bible Study 7:30 p.rn. 
New!!! In Rialto 
New Life Covenant Church 
219 N. Riverside Avenue, Rialto 92376 
(Services Held In The Woman's Club Bldg.) 
(909) 874-2417 
Sunday Services 
CHILDRE~'S MINISTRY 
9:30a.m . 
BIBLE STUDY 
9:30a.m. 
presents 
It Is Our 
Aim To Grow 
through the 
Wo°Rn of Gou 
SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME 
SUNDAYS 12:30 - 1 :30 PM 
for 
ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHE.RD 
(909) 597-7134 
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177 
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709 
V 
' ' 
. 
' . 
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BETHEL .--l.~I.E 
· CHVHCH 
16262 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(909)350-940 I 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Morning Service 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 a .m. 
Sunday Service 10:45 a.m. 
Women In Prayer 
After Sunday Serive 
Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study 
Wednesday · 7:30 p.m. 
5694 Jurupa Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92504 
(909) 779-0088 - Office 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
Evening Workshop 6:00 p.m. • 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:00 p .m. 
Pastor Eullas J. James 
BLESSED 
ASSURANCE 
Church of God in Christ 
(H~b. 6:11 & 12) 
2355 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 222-4005 
SERVICE TIMES: 
Sunday School 
Worship Service 
BIBLE STUDY 
Tues. Night 
I:ri. Night 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m . 
7:00p.m . 
7:00p.m. 
"God is in the Blessing Business" 
The Ultimate in Gospel.Music 
presents 
HIGHWAY To HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI 
LACEY5UNDAY· FRIDAY AT 6 PM 
and 
INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC 
COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT 9 PM 
call 
(909) 688-1570 
VISIT A CHURCH OF YOUR 
CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU 
SAW THEM IN BLACK·VOICE. 
NEWS 
PageA-7 
Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST 
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard• 
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LJFE 
fumd.gy_ 
WORSHIP SERVICES 
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm 
Sunday School 8:00 am 
New Members' Class 9:45 am 
Childrens' Church 
Support Group 
Faith Clinic 
11:30 am 
5:00pm 
5:30pm 
Pastor Ron and La Vette Gibson 
Wednesday 
Bible Study (Pastoral Teaching) 
Children & Teen Ministries 
Friday 
( every 1st & 3rd) 
Fellowship Service 
7:30 pm 
7:30pm 
7:30 pm 
Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm 
ST. PAUL AFRICAN 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
1355 W. 21st. Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909)887-1718 
Sunday Worship 
Services 
Sunday School 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 
8:00 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
7:00p.m. 
SECOND ANNUAL KOINONIA 
CONFERENCE 
AUGUST 3RD · 8TH, 1997 
CALL FOR DETAILS 
"CELEBRATING A DECADE OF 
DYNAMIC MINISTRY" 
MAY 1987 - MAY 1997 . 
Come To Life, It Will Change Yours! 
Rev. Charles Brooks 
AMOS TEMPLE CME 
Rev. Raymond F. Williams 
2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd, 
Stratton Center -Temp, Location 
Riverside, CA 92507 
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517 
(909) 683-1567 
Worship Services 
Early Service 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside) 
Wednesday 6:30 p .m. 
Second Baptist Churchr.:-- ---~ 
2911 Ninth St. 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(909) 684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Mid-Morning Worship 
Nursery Open 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Services 
Prayer Services , 7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study 7:45 p.m. 
"Second in Name, First in Love" 
Pastor T. Elsworth 
Gantt, II 
Newly Organized 
The Living Word Baptist 
Church 
Rev. F.D. Bullock 
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 788-9218 
Theme: "Endeavoring to Increase the Population of 
Heaven" 
Schedule of Service 
Sunday Praise & Worship .'. .................... 12:00 p .m. 
Wednesday Family Bible Study ......... . .... 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Service . ... .... ... ... ..... ... 7:30 p.m. 
Breakthrough 
Church Of God In Christ 
14340 Elsworth St. , Suite 121- 124 
Moreno Valley, CA 
Weekly Order Qf Service 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
YPWW 
Evening Worship 
9:30 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
5 :30 p .m. 
7:00 p.m. 
Thursday, June 19, 1997 
Lily Of The Valley Church 
Of God In Christ 
200 Oasis Rd. 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
(619) 325-1 779 
Sunday 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Y.P.W.W. 
Evening Worship 
Tuesday 
Christian Education 
Wednesday 
Choir Rehearsal 
Thursdav 
Evangelist Service 
9:30 a .m. 
11 :15 a.m . 
6:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00 p .m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Ne,v Beginnings 
Connnunity 
Baptist Chu1·eh 
Services held at: Kansas 
Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 653-3775 
Weekly Servlee• 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & 
Bible Study 7 p.m. 
Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr. 
Our Motto: 
LOV in action, shows up better 
than LOV spoken 
James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor 
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor 
Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA 
92556 
Allen Chapel 
.4frlran Methoolst 
1:DISOOP81 Churdl 
Pastor and ~flos. llm·,·ey 
"~ llean ,Jones 
t90!J) 
884-824I 
4009 Locust (at 10th St.) 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(909) 686-9406 
10:00a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
7:00 p .m. 
THE BOOK 
OF ACTS 
7480 Sterlin g Avenue 
PO. Box 220989 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE: 
Prayer: Tu esday - 9:30 a.m. 
Thursday-5:30 p.m. 
Friday- 10:00 a .m. 
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY SERVICES: 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:30 a.m. 
Church Directory Listing 
FONTANA 
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA 
7347 Juniper Ave. 
Ivan Williams, Pastor 
Fontana, Ca 
(909) 822-4349 
MORENO VALLEY 
Perris Valley 
United Methodist Church 
Rev. Edward Hawthorne 
Masonic Lodge 
21400 Johnson Ave. 
Mead Valley, CA 
Church School: 10 am 
Worship Service: 11 am 
RIVERSIDE 
Antioclz Missionary Baptist 
., Pastor Phillip Scott 
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside 
(909) 688-7872 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Spiritual GrowtT, . 
, Clzurch Of God In Christ 
9:30 a.m. 
11 :00a.m. 
' YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue 
1 Riverside, CA 92504 
1 9909) 352~2109 
.. 
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor . 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.rn. 
-. 
Morning Worship: 
Kansas Ave, SDA Churcl, 
Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 682-9810 
Saturday Service 
Song Service 
Sabbath School 
Church Service 
Adventist Youth 
Mt. Moriah Baptist 
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr. 
18991 Marioposa St. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
(909) 780-2240 
Sunday Services 
Prayer of Consecration 
Sunday School 
Devotion & Worship 
BYPU (1 st) 
Evening 
11 :00 a.m. 
9:15 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11 :00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor 
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 684-8782 
Sunday Service 
Round Table Prayer 
Sunday school 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
(Wednesday) 
Teachers Meeting 
9:20 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
10:50a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
Riverside Faith Temple 
Revs. J. & B. ·sims 
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909)788-0170 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Christ Fell.owship Church 
Kelvin Ward, Pastor 
13185 W. Blaine 
9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
Suite #I 1 &2, Riverside, CA 925 17 
(909) 276-3367 
St. John Missionary Baptist Church 
Rev. Kevin F. Brown, Pastor 
2433 10th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 784-0000 
Sunday Services 
Early Morning Prayer 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Service 
Wednesday Services: 
• Prayer Meeting & bible 
Study 
RUBIDOUX 
Mt, Rubidoux SDA Church 
2625 Avalon St. 
Rubidoux, California 92509 
9:00a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11 :00 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
(909) 276-8374 
Marc Woodson, Pastor 
Saturday Services 
Song Service 
Sabbath School 
. Church Service 
Adventist Youth Service 
9:15 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
11 :00 a.m . 
5:00 p.m. 
New Visions Christian Community 
Church 
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Ar~/1) 
Riverside, CA 92508 
(909) 687-7454 
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, 
Jr., M.Ed., M.Div 
Christian Growth Class 
Morning Worship & Praise 
Prayer & Bible Study 
Choir Rehearsal 
9:00 a.m. 
11 :00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Bethesda Missionary Baptist Churclz 
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Rev. Charles MacDonald 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Worship Hour 
New Hope COGIC 
254 So. Mnt. Vernon 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(909) 381-2662 
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor 
Sunday School: 9 :45 am 
Morning Worship: 11 pm 
Evening Worship: 6 pm 
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th 
Macedonia Baptist Church 
Rey. C.A. Simpson 
2042 N. State St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 887-2138 
Sunday 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.: 
Wednesday 
Worship Service 7:30 p.m. 
Come Over To Macedonia And 
Help Us! - Acts 16:9 
Mt. Olive Baptist Church 
2110OgdcnSt. 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(909) 887-4864 
Order of Service 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Wednesday Bible Study 
Prayer Meeting 
!Oa.m. 
11 a.m. 
7 p.m. 
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B. 
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor 
1575 West 17th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 887-2526 Church 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
N.B.C. 
Evening Service 
Nursery Services Provided 
New li.fe Christian 
Church 
8:00 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
11 :00 a.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 
Sunday Services 
Early Morning Worship 
Church School Hour 
Morning Worship Hour 
Tuesday 
Bible Study Hour 
Thursday 
8:00 a.m. 
9:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m. 
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3 
Rialto-Monday• 8:00 p.m. 
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p. m. 
GRAND TERRACE 
Free-Way Missio11ary Baptist Church 
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor 
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111 
Grand Terrace CA 9231 3 
(909) 825-5140 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Wed. Prayer Meeting 
Wed. Bible Study 
HIGHLAND 
Amazing Grace COGIC 
9:30 a. m. 
11 :00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346 
(909) 864-7069 
Pastor W.L. McCiendon 
Order of Services 
Sunday School 
Sunday Morning Worship 
Sunday Night YPWW 
Sunday Night Worship 
Tuesday Ni ght Bible Band 
Thursday Night Worship 
9:30 a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 1 
7:30 p.m . 
7:30 p.~ . 
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MSRP ................... $12,690 MSRP ..................... $17,580 MSRP ..................... $20,145 
Freeway Discount. .... -691 
Factory Rebate ......... -1000 
Your Cost .............. $10,499 3.9% . 
Freeway Discount ..... -1255 
Factory Rebate.; ........ -500 .. 3 .9% 
Your Cost ••••••••••••••• $] 5,825 
Freeway Discount ... -1472 
Factory Rebate ......... -1000 
Your Cost •••••••••••••••• $17,673 3.9% 
60 MOS. 
VIN#643382 
MSRP ........ _. ..........•. $18,545 0 ,MSRP ..................... $22,410 
Freeway Discount .... -1407 . ----- :Freeway Discount. ... -1161 
.Factory Rebate ........ -1000 1
1
901
0 
. '. Factory Rebate ........ -1500 
Your Cost .............. $16,538 /( • Your Cost .............. $]~' 7 49 _ 7.9o/c 
48 MOS. 
MSRP ..................... $27,995 
Freeway Discount ... -2368 
Your Cost •••••••••••••••• $25,627 
VIN#J50874 
Chuck Mcvay; Owner 
MSRP ..................... $22,960 0 
Freeway Discount. .. -1981 
Factory Rebate ......... -2000 
. Your Cost .............•.. $18,979 
60 MOS. 
VIN #622279, 
622201 
• 
1.9% 
48 MOS. 
MSRP ..................... $37,250 D . 
Freeway Discount ... -2806 1 901 
Factory Rebate ......... -3000 1 /0 
Your Cost •••••••••••••••• $31,444 
48 MOS. 
Vin. 
#702404 
Quality Pre-Owned Cars and Trucks 
' 91 VW GOLF GL ' 94 FORD ESCORT LX 
$5,999 . $6,999 
VIN #029393 LIC # 3KDM430 
· 93 VW PASSAT GL '95 FORD WINSTAR 
$9,999 $13,999 
VIN # 125605 VIN # C64558 
· 94 LINC TOWNCAR ' 95 MERO GRAND MARQUIS $14,999 $15,999 
LIC # 3GRC728 VIN # 3M GH090 
.. 
' 92 VW JETTA GL - ' 95 KIA SEPHIA 
$7,999 
· $Zi11!~9 LIC # 
' 92 FORD EXPLORER XLT ' 95 FORD F1 50 XLT SUPER CAB $13,999 $14,999 LIC #2XLY254 
• VIN # A85421 
'96 FORD MUSTANG CONV '96 VW J ETTA VR-6 $18,999 ··$17,999 
INO REAL 
VIN # 3RBP301 VIN # 047547 
1600 CAMINO REAL 
SA·N BERNARDINO 
909/889-3514 
1-800-237-8115 
V 
- ., 
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Soap Box D~rl;) 
_ Despite strong showing from the <lt:"·'·'''1··,,,;,/'"' 
• inners Are Girls~ . 
. ~ 
,, ' 
boys - gi rls come out ahead in 
Soap Box Derby competitions. 
The youngsters in the winners circle at this weekend's Third 
Annual All-American Soap Box Derby were girls and sea-
soned pros, as far as soap box derby racing goes. 
"Super Stock Winner Melissa Soderbloom and Stock 
Winner Cherisa Mills are both second-year racers ." said 
· Virginia Minor, Registration and Booth Chairperson. "These 
' girls also race in rallies held all over the state throughout the 
'• '. • year. That extra experience gave them the winning edge they 
needed to become champions." As Derby winners, both girls 
will be treated to a week at camp in Akron, Ohio this summer. 
Inspire of threatening skies, the Derby, sponsored by the 
City of San Bernardino; the San Bernardino Rotary 
International Clubs; Rediscover San Bernardino; R.G. 
Canning Attractions; San Manual Band of Mission Indians; 
Crest Chevrolet Geo; The Sun, and KOLA Radio. drew more 
than 2,000 spectators. 
"There were clouds and lightening in the early morning, but 
by race time clear skies prevailed," said Minor. "Every year 
' the derby and the crowds get bigger and better." 
Ninety two racers extended the derby races late on both 
Saturday and Sunday evenings. "The derby was really com-
petitive," said Pat Leathers, Volunteer Coordinator for the City 
of San Bernardino. "These little champions just wouldn't give 
up, so we kept the derby going to give everyone the best 
chance possible." The event featured Stock, Super Stock and 
handicap accessible cars at the course on Little Mountain 
Road North in San Bernardino. 
The first place winners in this race were no strangers. 
Melissa, a resident of Yucaipa and Cherisa, from Adelanto, 
became fast friends after meeting at last year's race. The two 
girls probably would never had met if it weren't for the derby. 
"Their close friendship makes their winners trip together even 
more exciting," said Leathers. "They can hardly wait." 
In the Stock division, Johnny James of San Bernardino took 
home second place, while Cameron Albitz, also of San 
Bernardino, took third. San Bernardino resident Travis 
Cravens was the second place winner in Super Stock. with 
Steve Peck of Highland following up in third place. All of the 
racers received derby T-shirts and trophies for participating. 
For every thrilling victory, however, there were a few agonies 
. , " of defeat. 
Repeat derby racer and Ontario resident Robert Guillen was 
at it again this year, but this ti.me he crashed his prized soap 
· . box derby car. Paramedics gave Robert an exam and strongly 
suggested he pull out of the race. His heart set on finishing the 
~ 
--~~~-·---C11EEU 
race, Robert wouldn't give up. With his pride hurt more than 
anything else, Robert got the g head from his folks, his pit 
crew -patehed up-th car and as back in the race. "Robert 
was really a trooper," said Leathers. 
"This was a fun event for the whole family. We had moms 
and dads, grandmas, gra~dpas, friends and neighbors. All of 
them turned out- to support the young people of this area," 
said Phil Savage, event co-chair. "Lots of activities and excit-
ing race action made this a great weekend." 
., 
The 1997 All-American Soap Box Derby was a big success_ 
due to the support of businesses, civic groups, and many vol-
unteers. "Everyone walked away from this experience a win-
ner, kids and adults alike. A day like this is something a kid 
remembers for a long time. For us adults, it brings back mem- _ 
ories of long ago, of our glory days, of soap box derbies many 
years past," said Savage. 
To sign up for next years derby as a racer or volunteer, call 
Pat Leathers at (909) 384-5203. 
Disne,·s Wide World of &Ports 
Complex OPens 
. 
. . 
~ . 
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health care; and there are more 
incidents of infant mortality. 
'- .F6r '~hese special reasons and 
dfouinstancJs, Black women 
'ne~'. fiJ:~inf.Xour Baby: What 
t:.,: , . ' . 
You , Need to Know' ,When 
Entertainment 
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Lost Boyz Releases New Album 
Black Voice News 
NEW YORK 
Following th e enormous 
success of their #1 gold-selling 
debut album Legal Drug Money, 
Universal Recording artists the 
Lost Boyz released a new album 
titled Love, Peace & Nappiness 
on June 17, 1997. The New 
York-based four-man group 
including a drummer, guitarist, 
bass guitarist and two keyboard 
players . This unprecedented 
performance will air as a special 
on Black Entertainment 
Television's (BET) Rap City. 
Last year, the Lost Boyz 
comprised of Mr. Cheeks, Pretty 
Lou, Spigg Nice and Freaky Tah 
established themselves as one of 
launc~ed the album with an the hottest new hip-hop acts by 
exclusive engagement at Tramps, releasing a string of charttopping 
on June 16th. The_ group , · hit singles including: "Lifestyles 
performed_ the entire set Of The· Rich & Shameless " 
accompanied by a six piece band "Jeeps, Lex Coups, Bimaz & 
l'lt:W 1-'IUUIII nt:1t:c:1::,t:u 1ur "--vi <X JOJ O 
As 'one. ha o the platinum . 
Ypca(group Jodeci, brothers K- .• 
Ci and JoJo Hailey, through . 
su.ch Top 40 'hits singles ass • 
''Come and Talk to Me," ''.Stay," , · 
"Forever My Lady," "Cry For 
You". and "Lately," s ingle 
handedly put the soul back in 
'90s urban music, with Jodeci_ 
our ommuri1ty 
Jazz Station 
a:oc 
lfl:00 
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Affairs 
Sunday 
Symphony 
Acoustic 
JAZZ 
Reggaa 
Gospel 
KUOR 89.1 RI REDLANDS-PROGR,tll SCHEDULE 
M,r, Tuos WIid Thurs F ri Sat 
Polka 
RfodB~ Smooth Jazz & \/ocai.s 
Sw1n11 
Era 
Showcase 
~ :0 0 
~:00 Acoustic ,._ Jazz 
---
Acoust ic Jazz 
Blues 
1:0(i OFF AIR I Gospel Programming 
89.1 FM • Box 3080 • Redlands, CA 92373 ... (909)792-0721 
a btoatlca$t , er.1ce from · t/N l.lniw,rsity of Redlands 
Benz " "Renee " "Music Makes 
' , 
Me High" and "Get Up. " 
Collectively, their album and 
single sales have sold over one 
million units to date. 
Fans will not be disappointed 
~ 
... .... 
, .,ui;. 
=~ ~~~ 
JUNGU IROTHERS 0-
0 'JATS Y 
112 
TEDDY PfNO£RGRASS 
SAMSAlTtR 
JOI 
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by Love Peace & Nappiness , 
which contains m ore addictive, 
sing-along choru ses and 
compelling narratives. Most of 
the songs o n the Lost Boyz ' 
newest e ffo rt contain Ii ve 
CELEBRATE THE M USIC SWEEPSTAKES OFFICIAL RULES 
instrumentation- live guitar, 
bass and keyboards. The group 
worked with top-notch 
producers including Easy Mo 
Bee (The Notori ous B .I.G ., 
2Pac), Clark Kent Jay Z), Ike 
Lee (Erykah Badu) as well as 
longtime producer Mr. Sexxx . 
Addi tion a ll y, hi p-hop 
heavyweight Redm an , rap 
prodigy A + and newcomer 
Canibus make guest appearances 
on the album. 
HERE'S HOW TO ENTER: On an Official Entry Form. avail• household of each are not elgible Void 1n Flonda and 
able while supplies last on special 01splays at part1c1patIng where prohibited by law No substitution or transfer of 
reta11e,s and 1n June issues of V,be. Emerge. Ebony. Jet and prize permitted Alf federal. state and local taxes are 
Essence magazines or on a plain piece of 3~ x S" paper the sole res~sIb1llty of winner. All leoeral. state and 
hand pnnt your complete name. address and zip code. Mail !ocal laws apply. Potential Grand Prize w1riners must 
your enlry 1n a • 10 envelope with f1rsl-class gostage affixed execule an aff,davrt of Ehg1b1hty/Release of L,at,11,tY.IPrize 
to: Celebrate The Music Sweepstakes. P Box 52915. Acceptance Form w1th1n 15 days of attempted not~1cat1on 
Knoxville TN 37950 Limit one er.try per envelope No Noncompliance within this time may 
mecharncally reproducea entries permltled Entnes must be resutt In d1squal1hca11on and an alte1• 
received by 711t i97. Not responsible tor lost. lale or m1sd1· nate w,!I be selected Return of any 
rected entnes or entries not received 1n t,me for lhe random pnzelprize not1f1cahon as undeliverable 
drawing.RANDOM DRAWING· Winners will be selected In a will result ,n d1squallf1cat,on. and an 
ranoom drawing on or about 7119/97 from among all eltg ble a!lernate will oe selected The Coca-
enmes received. Oec1s1ons of Judges are lmal All pnzes w1U Cola Company and 11s bottlers reserve 
be awarded and winners not!f1ed by mail L1rr11 one pnze per the nght to substitute pr1ze of equal or 
household Odds of w1nnIng will depend upon the number of greater value. Acceptance of pnze con• 
ehg1ble entnes reci:~1ved PRIZES & APPROXIMATE stnutes permission to the sponsor and 
RETAIL VALUES. (10) Grand Pnzes • A ~ony stereo sys· ,ts agencies to use winner s name 
tem (Sl .500 each), ( t oat Forst Pnzes • A J1t ~cl<. includ,nff and/or hkeness for purposes of adver· 
~.~~7Ja~s;~• ~ ~Jt0ct~~~T~~ :CNeac~ t~~~~~T:Jgl ~~~~at~;i ~~~:s ~~~i~~~~'g'y"fa~0 ~y 
Second Pnzes - A "Celebrate The Music" L1mrted Edition partIc1pat1ng In this promotion. entrants 
tCelehr.a:t.e l"be It.ask:" 
Sweepstakes Entry ferm 
Name• 
Address: 
A I: 
City/State: Zip: 
Phone: Age . 
Comptlat1on CD proouced exclusively for Coca-Cola ($4.99 agree to be bound by the OH1c1al Rules 
each}. Prizes consts! ol only those items specihcally llsted and the dec1s1ons of the Judges For 
as part of the prize GENERAL RULES· Open only to res1- names of winners send a separate. 
dems of the U.S. Employees of The Coca-Cola Company, stamped, self-addressed •10 envelope 
its bott!ers part,cipating retailers. thetr artihates. sub· 10: Celebrate The Music Winners. PO. 
s,dianes, adven,s,ng and promotion agencies and their Box 52916, Knoxville. TN 37950 by 
1mmed1ate family members and/or those liv,ng 1n the same 9115/97 MJ1l MUY torm 10 Ccca·C?<1 US.A Ceietrn!e 'he M .. s1c Sweecs1a1tec;. 
1 PO Bo,-52915 l<rK.:i\il"'! TNJ7950 
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McWilliams is ''Too Much Woman'' 
' . 
Black Voice News 
Self-assured , sultry, and 
sometimes downright 
tempestuous, singer Brigette 
, McWilliams embraces the 
opportunity to make an 
intensely personal musical 
statement on her aptly titled Too 
r Much Woman. 
"It's all about being real," she 
. explains, "emotionally, 
musically -- everything. Like a 
lot of women, I'm coming to 
, terms with who I am and where 
I'm going with my life -- and 
how to be strong and find my 
own path . For all the difficult 
' situations and tough choices, 
love and life can be great if you 
go about pursuing them the right 
way." 
Working closely with 
producer Steve Harvey, Too 
Much Woman reflects all facets 
of McWilliams' multi-
dimensional personality and 
talent. But strength, confidence 
and sexiness can be a volatile 
mixture: "there was some 
screaming and yelling going on 
in the studio -- it was 
wonderful," she admits with a 
laugh. "Steve and I have known 
each other for years and already 
have a strong personal 
relationship. He's not afraid to 
challenge me and push me by 
saying 'I want more emotion.' 
Sometimes when that emotion 
comes out, mies get thrown 
against the wall and kicked 
across the floor." 
Fueled by the occasional mic 
launching, Too Much Woman 
traces a sophisticated arc 
between all emotional extremes: 
tranquility (e .g. the dreamy, 
soulful opening track 
"Morning"), devotion ("Through 
It All"), passion ("Fire"), and 
frustration ("Better Off Without 
You"). 
Catalyzing the entire affair, 
McWilliams' vocals add a 
distinctly sly edge to her 
songwriting efforts -- "Fire," 
"Better Off Without You," and 
especially "It's Your Life," the 
result of a rapid-fire creative 
outburst. "It was very 
Brigette McWilliams 
therapeutic, " she laughs. "It's 
good to give voice to these 
feelings -- a message that I think 
a lot of people can identify 
with." 
Testifying to her strong role 
in shaping Too Much Woman, 
McWilliams personally 
recruited an all-star cast of 
musicians whose talents have 
significantly defined R&B over 
the last three decades. Bassist 
Bobby Watson (of Rufus fame) 
and guitarist Jimmy Macon 
(Gap Band) provide the 
instrumental nucleus, with 
producer Steve Harvey serving 
double duty as drummer. Earth, 
Wind & Fire alumni Al McKay 
and Larry Dunn add their 
unique talents on guitar and 
keyboards , respectively. Of 
particular note, the cast includes 
organ work from the inimitable 
Billy Preston, guitar playing by 
David T. Walker (Marvin Gaye, 
The Crusaders) , and Claire 
Fischer (who has arranged 
strings for everybody from 
Rufus and Q.uincy Jones to 
Prince) conducts a 22-piece 
orchestra on the Too Much 
Woman sessions. 
Forthright and honest, Too 
Much Woman transcends 
fashion in search of a rnore 
lasting goal -- an intimacy and 
resonance as timeless as the 
emotions contained on each 
song. In the process, it 
documents the entire breadth 
and depth of Brigette 
McWilliams' soul-steeped 
musical vision. 
Subscribe & Ad \'Crtise 
Black Voice News 
( 90') l 682-6070 
"THE BEST 'BATMAN' EVER! 
More action! More special special-effects! More humor! More everything!" 
- Bill Klein , NBC-TV 
l·,,,,I B.,:m.in ~ R,,rin 'Id!\,,., ,I 11.,r:u Br h , 'ruJ,,, 'r ,·,,. L.I 1.,,\'-+11:.,rnrr h-r T1r ' r •:, \ ,.,r \,., .. 
STARTS FRIDAY,JUNE 20 
&WESTWOOD A HOLLYWOOD ~ CENTURY CITY ♦ WEST HOLLYWOOD ♦ UNIVERSAL CITY 
Monn VIiiage l8X 
310/289-MANN 
$2.00 parking 
after 5:00 PM In 
· prtvllege Porklng LOIS". 
S 1.00 relUnded 
wtth paid Odmisston. 
Monn Chinese l8X AMC l8X Clneplex Beverly Center Clneplex 0deon 
310/289-MANN Cenlury 14 310n77-FILM #172 Universal City 
S2.00 parking 310/553-8900 Cinemas 
½ block sou1h aller 4 hours tree ♦ SANTA MONICA 818/444-FILM #171 
5:00 PM Mon-Fri validated parking Mann Criterion 6 FREE PARKING DAILY 
and all day Sol-Sun. with ickel purchase. 310/395-1599 lBX (Excluding Vole! Parking) 
· ~ •!~m!J ,, .. M ..t-- =T:ru~~~ed 
NO •Ams, COUl'OIIS, GIIOU• ACTMlY llCIHS otvi, IICIITSACCEmD. belore 6:00 P.M. 
AND AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 
CDNSULTVDUR LOCAL LISTINGS. 
. :., .. 
FRESH FRUIT 
• Cherries 
• Apricots 
• White Peaches 
• White Nectarines 
• Yellow Peaches 
• Yellow Nectarines 
• Plums 
RosendahC 
Far s 
On Wednesday Nights - Located across from Shades 
of Art • 5 • 9 PM 
On Fridays • Located in the Sears Parking 
Lot• 8 - 12 PM 
mission 
bar-b-que 
palace 
Wednesday Nite 
Gospel Night 
3573 Main Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(909) 369-5867 
• • I • • f 
BROWN'S 
baaks 
BROWN'S 
baoks 
5Pecializini! in African 
American Literature 
1583 W. Baseline, San Bernardino, CA 92411 * (909) 889-0506 
1498 Ramsey, Banning, CA 92223/ (909) 849-8256 
12625 Frederick St., Moreno Valley, CA 92553 * (909) 697-4752 
http://www.ee.org/bus/bvn E-MAIL black_ voice@eee.org 
CAMEO 
GAP BAND 
GEORGE HOWARD 
JONATHAN BUTLER 
MORRIS DAY 
& THE TIME 
ROY AYERS 
ZAPP/ROGER 
AND MORE ... 
'. BENSON & HEDGES 
~--
........ 100 NIGHTS LIVE! ~,., 
Hot Nights Cool Music! 
Appearing in Los Angeles, June 19th through July 6th. 
LOS ANGELES' HOffEST SHOWS L A.'S HOl1IST DINCI MMS 
JONATHAN BUTLER .. .Thursday, June 19 GAP BAND . . . .. .. ... . Sunday, June 'll. ROY AYERS . .. .. . .. . . . Friday, June 27 Dance to the ioms 
· ' 
ZAPP/ROGER .. . ... .Thursday, June 26 CAMEO ... ... . ... . . . . Sunday, June 29 GEORGE HOWARD . . . .. .Friday, July 4 of Los Angeles' hottest DJ's ot: 
M011115MY&111MI . . .. . Sunday, July 6 BILLBOARD LIVE . . .. .. Sunday, June 22 
BILLBOARD LIVE . .. . . . Sunday, June 29 
BILLBOARD LIVE ... . . . . Sunday, July 6 
BILLBOARD LIVE CENTURY CLUB a.a. KING'S 
9039 Sunset Boulevard, West Hollywood 10131 Constellation Boulevard, Los Angeles 1000 Universal Cenler Drive, Universal City 
For More Information Call: 310-786-1712 For More lnformotion Call: 310-553-6000 For More Information Call: 818-622-5406 
SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Ciga rette 
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide. 
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Wildwood Youth Arts Camp Looking For Youths 
Black Voice News 
OAK GLEN 
~ Young people 
learn about the arts 
in the mountains 
The new Wildwood Youth 
Arts Camp will take place June 
29 to July 4, 1997 at the Pilgrim 
Pines Camp and Conference 
Center located in Oak Glen near 
Yucaipa. 
The Arts Camp will provide a 
, new and exciting way of 
learning about the arts, based on 
the belief that all children, given 
proper instruction, are "arts 
capable ." It is open to all 
children who have completed 
grades 4-6 regardless of their 
By Lee Ragin 
There's an old saying that 
goes, "There is somebody for 
e~erybody." In the r.ase of 
) 
background in the Arts. During 
the week, the participants will 
Ronnie T. Baker, Jr. an 
Jennifer Ponder, there was no 
question about it, they were 
meant to be together. 
be "immersed" in the arts with 
instruction and experience in 
They shared their love and 
commitment for each other with 
immediate family and close 
friends during a wedding 
ceremony recently: That's 
when Jennifer Ponder became 
Mrs. Jennifer Baker. 
Mrs. Baker is the daughter o 
Violet Rose and Michael 
Ponder. Mr. Baker is the son o 
Ronnie Sr., and Pamela Baker. 
The happy couple have known 
each other for years through 
mutual friends, "when one day 
it just clicked and we started 
dating," stated Jennifer Ponder. 
The wedding ceremony was 
held at the home of Mrs. 
Baker's uncle in San 
Bernardino. The bride's oldest 
brother Michael gave her away. 
Mrs. ffaker works as the 
manager of a San Bemardino 
store and Mr. Baker works as a 
forklift driver in San 
Bernardino. 
dance, music, theater and visual 
arts, taught in an integrated 
curriculum. They will be 
engaged in a process that will 
enable them to explore artists 
and their skills that reflect and 
· shape the world around us. 
There is an outstanding 
faculty with many years of 
experience in the arts and 
working with children The 
director is Dr. Carl Schafer, who 
in 1995 founded the Buena 
Vista Arts-integrated School in 
the Ontario-Montclair School 
District . He has 38 years 
experience as an arts educator 
and currently is teaching at 
several Universities and is 
Director of the Saturday 
Conservatory of Music at 
California State University San 
Bernardino. Dr. Sarah Boeh is 
on the dance faculty at 
California State University San 
Bernardino. Kathy Ervin is 
Associate Professor in the 
Department of Theater Arts, at 
I &• )/~ ::·:..; 1••:•1•·1•~1,,,..nal: -· · ~---, 
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California State University San 
Bernardino. Ann Ownsbey has 
had numerous showings as an 
artist and many years experience 
as a Visual Arts Specialist in 
elementary schools . Jeff 
LaMarca has a rich background 
in the Orff Schulwerk approach 
to teaching mus ic and has 
received training at the 
International Center in Salzburg; 
Austria. 
For additional information. to 
receive a brochure or a 
registration packet , call Dr. 
Schafer at (909) 982-8202. 
r;;~t' 
· Sherai Lynette Henderson became Mrs. Sherai Stenson, wife o 
Lee Stenson recently at New Mount Calvary Baptist Church in Los 
Angeles in a traditional African wedding ceremony. 
Lee Stenson is the son of Frank (deceased) and Mary Stenson. 
He was raised in San Bernardino, California and holds a Bachelo 
of Science degree in Applied Mathematics and Elec trical 
Engineering from California State University at Long Beach. H 
currently works at Hughes Aircraft as a software engineer. 
Sherai is the daughter of Robert and Beverly Henderson. She 
was raised in Inglewood, California and holds her Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Psychology at the University of California at Berkeley 
and her Master of Arts in Psychology from Connecticut College. 
She works a Children's Social Worker for the County of Los -
Angeles. 
Lee and Sherai met at New Mount Calvary Baptist Church in 
Sunday School. They were introduced through a mutual friend, 
Tricia Riggs who knew Lee from church and Sherai from a dance 
class. One thing led to another and ... the rest is history ! 
HALF-YEARLY 
MEN'S SALE 
Savings off original prices. South Coast Plaza, (714) 549-8300; Brea, (714) 529-0123; Cerritos, (562) 924--0940; Montclair, (909) 625-0821 ; Riverside, (909) 351-3170; MalnPiace/ Santa Ana, (714) 972-2020. 
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The Black Voice News 
The Black Voice News presents ·the 
"Color & Win" Contest 
Ten winning entries will receive a pair of tickets to the 
BIii Pickett lnvltatlonal 
Rodeo 
July 19th or 20th • Los Angeles Equestrian Center 
--------------------------------------------------
Mail Entries To: 
Black Voice News 
3585 Main Street, Suite 201 
Riverside, CA 92501 
All entries must be received no later than 7/14/97 
Fill Out and send in with your entry 
Name _ ___________ _ 
Phone Number _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 
- --- ----'--------7 
• atca 
e Than Ever Before 
Jamaica 
5 days, 4 nights 
starting at $ 2 79. 00 / person 
Includes: air fare only - round-trip 
Montega Bay 
starting at $359. 00/ person 
Includes: air fare, hotel and transfer. 
7-Mile Beach 
starting at $469. 00/ person 
Enjoy and relax while watching the sunset at the Beach Comber Club Negri), 4 days, 3 
nights. 
Travel packages based on availability 
~~ Travel Masters~-•,· 
23741-0 Sunnymead Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(909) 242-3414 
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· · At Miller, our people strive to 
provide quality products and 
Pat Henry 
Plant Manager ' 
to our customers 1 
everyday. They do it with pride. t: Sharon Ali 
• • General Manager 
Eden NC • They do lt with purpose, and with Chicago Market 
Jim Thompson 
Manager 
Cor orate Relations . 
,,, Karen Conorqui 
· Sr. Brand Manager 
,, Miller High Life 
the creativity and results that 
. have helped to make Miller 
industry leader. 
The people who work at Miller · 
are as important to our company 
as any of our products. Pat, Jim, 
Karen, Byron, Grant, Sharon, 
Yvonne and Louis are among those 4' 
who are helping to make our 
beer great. 
Byron St. Cyr 
General Manager 
Southwest Market 
Yvonne Lumsden-Dill 
Director 
Industry Affairs 
Lewis Jeter 
Brew Master 
Albany, GA 
• •••crlbe & Advertl•• 
Bl a ck Voice fl••• 
(909) 682-6070 
909 278-0877 • ••• 
OUR YOUTHS' INS.PIRATION 
COMES FROM OUR COMMUNITY. 
GET INVOLVED. 
Our youth have goals and dreams. And they need 
to be inspired to succeed. Yet, every day, there are 
things that can interrupt a young person's life --
like t een pregnancy. Every eight minutes, ~nother 
t een gives birth to another baby. And for many, 
their dreams and the pursuit of their goals get 
placed on h old. 
H elp break the cycle of teen pregnancy. T ake time 
to be with a youn g person. Become involved in 
youth groups, neighborhood reacreational cent~rs 
or mentoring programs. 
Inspiration comes from a community -- parents, 
t eachers, siblings, relatives and friends. Inspiration 
starts with YO . 
Be a r ole model to our community's youth. List en 
t o them . Talk t o them . Let them lmow they have 
special qualit ies. Because without your guidance, 
their possibilities get slimmer. 
I ) 
RES~smiE 
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The Black Voice News 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Home-based Business 0 
Unsecured Major Credit Card Approval, regardless 
of past or present credit history, even bankruptcy! 
*6.95% APR Major Credit Card! *S5,000 Credit limit! 
*No Credit Checks! For more information call (909) 
243-0762 or (909) 416-1112. Ask for Don or Jeanne. 
, POLICE CADET(P/T)-CITY 
OF COLTON$5.25/HR-or 
GED equiv., current and 
ongoing enrollment of 6 
sem units or 8 qtr. units or 
more in an accred col or 
univ.; valid CDL. 
Continuous recruitment. 
Personnel Dept., 650 N. La 
Cadena Dr., Colton, CA 
92324 (909) 370-5062. 
AA/EOE 
DATES 
GUYS & GALS 
DATES 
1-900-988-6003 Ext.6688 
S2.00 per min 
Must be 18yrs 
If you are tired of the nine 
to five routine. Give me a 
few minutes of your time. 
I will explain to you the 
opportunity of a lifetime. 
LIFETIME RESIDUAL 
INCOME 
Call me at (909) 341-9934 
BLACK VOICE NEWS 
NEWS YOU CAN USE 
"SUBSCRIBE TODAY" 
EXTRAORDINARY LIVE 
PSYCHICS. 
Love, Money, Know your 
future. 
CHOOSE YOUR DESTINY, 
CALL US NOW 
1-900-4900 Ext.4080 
S3.00 Per Minute 
Must Be 18 years or older 
Postal positions. 
Clerks and sorters. 
No exp. req. Benefits. 
For exam, salary, and 
testing information 
call 
1/800-547-4787 ext. 
1614 8am-8pm 
e e I ; I ~ 
Receive FREE credit 
reports and scrub clean of 
ne~ative reporting Step-By-
Step legal procedures 
manual. Big home business 
opportunity! Money-Back 
Guarantee. Order Today! 
$19.95 Paralegal Publishing 
Company. P.0.Box 1494, 
Newport Beach, Ca 92659-
1494. 
LEGALS 
'FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
ALESSANDRO LIQUOR AND DELI 
1051 E. Alessandro Blv. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
Salwa Abutineh 
1487 Rosehlll Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
This business is conducted by 
Ind iv idual 
Registrant commenced to transact 
bus iness under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
above on 5120197 
sJSalwa Abutineh 
The filing of this statement does not 
of Itself authorize the use in this 
state at a fictitious business name In 
violation of the rights of another 
,under federal, state, or common law 
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code) 
Statement filed wi1h the County on 
May 21, 1997 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original 
s1atement on file in my office. 
FRANK K. JOHNSON, 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
CELFARMS 
18591 Cajalco Rd. 
Perris, CA 92570 
Kevin Cuong T Doan 
18591 Cajalco Rd. 
Perris, CA 92570 
Pauline Nguyen 
18591 Cajalco Rd. 
Perris, CA 92570 
This business is conducted by 
Individual 
Registrant commenced to tran■act· 
business under lhe fictitious 
busln••• name or names listed 
above on 6/6197 
s/Kevin Cuong T. O~n 
The filing of this statement does not 
of ilself authorize 1he use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of anolher 
under federal, state, or common law 
(sec.14400 et.saq.b & p code) 
Statement filed with the County on 
June 06, 1997 
Legals/Classifieds 
FRANK K. JOHNSON, 
County Cieri< 
FILE NO. 974043 
p.6112,6119,6/26,7/3 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
CAPITAL SOLUTIONS GROUP 
12091 Amber Hill Trail 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Roscoe Thomas McCall 
12091 Amber Hill Trail 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
This business is conducted by 
Individual 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business U!)der the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
herein. ,, 
s/Roscoe T. McCall ,,· 
The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in 
violatipn of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or common law 
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code) 
Statement filed with the County on 
May 28, 1997 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correc1 copy of the original statement 
on file in my office. 
FRANK K. JOHNSON, 
County Clerk 
FILE NO. 973807 
p.6/12,6119,6126, 7/3 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT 
· The following person(s) Is (are) doing 
business as: 
NU LIFE 
25605 Sierra Leone Cr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92551 
Aswin Boediarto 
25605 Sierra Leone Cr. 
Mo,.no Valley, CA 92551 
This business is conducted by 
Individual 
Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
above on 6/10/97 
s/ Aswin Boediarto 
The filing of this statement does not 
of Itself authorize the use in lhis state 
of a fictillous business name in 
violation of lho rights of another 
under federal, state, or common law 
0 (Hc.14400 et.seq.b & p code) 
Slatement filed with the County on 
Jun• 10, 1997 
I hereby certify that this copy Is a 
correc1 copy of the original statement 
on file In my office. 
FRANK K. JOHNSON, 
County Clerk 
FILE NO. 974154 
p.6112,6119,6/26,7/3 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE• 
MENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
buslneuas: 
CHEETAHE GROUP 
1402 Grown View Dr. 
Co,ona, Ca 91720 
Ena o. Taylor 
1402 Grown View Or. 
Corona, Ca 91720 
Page B-6 
Registrant commenced 10 transact Norco, CA 91760 
business under • the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
above on 3/31/96 
s/ Ene Taylo, 
The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name i n 
violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et.seq.b & p code) 
Statement filed with the County on 
May 20, 1997 
I hereby certify that thi• copy is a 
correct copy of the original s1atement 
on file in my office. 
FRANK K.JOHNSON 
County Clerk 
FILE NO. 973638 
p.6112,6119,6/26,7/3 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE• 
MENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: 
GILES REFRIGERATION 
3483 Monroe St.. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Galen Giles 
3483 Monroe St.. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Thia busineH is conducted by 
Individual 
Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed 
abOve on 1983. 
s/ Galen GIies 
The flllng of this statement does not 
of Itself authorize the use In this state 
of a fictitious business name In 
violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or common law 
(Hc.14400 et.seq.b & p code) 
Statement flied with the County on 
June 9, 1997 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the orlglnal statement 
on file in my office. 
FRANK K. JOHNSON, 
CounIy Clerk 
FILE NO. 974082 
p.6119,6126,7/3,7/10 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE• 
MENT 
The following person(&) is (are) doing 
business as: 
DB DISTRIBUTION 
5558 Roundup Rd. 
Norco, CA 91760 
Diana Bressie 
5558 Roundup Rd. 
This business is conducted by 
Individual 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the 
flc1itious business name or names 
listed herein. 
s/ Diana Bressie 
The f iling of this statement does not 
ol,itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or common law 
(Hc.14400 et.seq.b & p code) 
Statement filed wilh the County on 
May 21 , 1997 
I hereby certify that this copy Is a 
corrac1 copy of the original stalement 
on file in my office. 
FRANK K. JOHNSON, 
County Clerk · 
ALE NO. 973669 
p.6119,6/26,7/3, 7110 
INDEPENDENT LIVING 
SKILLS TRAINING 
San Bernardino County Department 
Of Public Social Servi ces (DPSS) 
Invites proposals Independent Living 
Skills (ILS) Training to persons 
enrolled in the ILS program within 
San Bernardino County. Public and 
prlvale agencies and vendors with 
recognized expertise In prov iding 
Nrvlces to adolescents, particularly 
those In out of home care , are 
encouraged to submit proposals. 
Selected proposal w i lt be funded 
through allocations to OPSS from the 
CA Department of Social Services. 
The contract award will be contingent 
upon the successful applicant's abili-
ty to provide necessary services, lia• 
bility and other Insurance, and 
acceptabl e affirmative action plan 
and other requlremenls. Proposals 
must be received prior to 4 p.m., July 
31, 1997. 
AFP documents may be obtal ned on 
ar atter Tuesday, June 24 at 150 So. 
Lana Rd, San Bernardino Ca 92415• 
•0515, Attn : Contract Admln. A 
MANDATORY proposal workshop will 
lie held Tues., July 8, 1997 at the pra-
Olding address. For 1urther informa-
tion, please Contract Admin., OPSS 
■t phone (909) 388-0367 or FAX (909) 
318-0233. 
P.1119 
Remember DBA's have to 
be re-filed every five years. 
DBA's filed in 1982 must be 
refi led this year. 
Thursday, June 19, 1997 
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR QUOTATION/PROPOSAL 
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management 
District, 21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following: 
.lii..!!..l!l2, Illl!t Didd1c'1 C110!1c101.11 Clga!ag r.!il!I Cgat11.t e1:c1ga 
RFQ 1917 Legal Notice Ad· 
vertisement Service None 7/15/97 2:00p.m. Leticia De La O 
(909) 396-3520 
RFQ 1918 Office Supplies None 7/16/97 2:00p.m. Sandee Scott (909) 396-3520 
RFQ 1919 Consumable Comp-
uter Supplies None 7/16/971 :00 p.m. Michael Rangel 
(909) 396-3520 
RFP 9798·01 Private Data Net-
work Service to 
Support the Emis- 06/27/97 10:00 a,m. 7/10/971:00 p.m. Mark Henninger 
slons Reporting (909) 396-2880 
Systems (ERS) 
PERSONS 'ATTENDING THE BIDDER'S CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE BY 
CALLING THE CONTACT PERSON. 
The RFQ's/RFP may be obtained through the Internet at: 
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/ 
If you have any questions or would like a copy of the RFO's/RFP malled to you, telephone the contact 
person. 
The AQMD hereby notifies ell bidders in regard to this advertisement, that minority business 
enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this invitation. Moreover, the AQMD 
will not discriminate against bidders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national 
origin , age, veterans status or handicap. The AQMD also encourages joint ventures and 
subcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBEs. 
Mildred Brown 
Purchasing Manager 
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Bleeding, irritated and swollen gums? 
Now, there's a natural solution! f fft "We just rented the last apartment." ·'There are several applications ahead of you rs." 
··we seem to have misplaced your application." 
D ENTIST 
The Natural Denfisr 
Herbal Mouth and 
Gum Therapy'" 
Available at Health and Natural Food Stores 
For a store near you, call 800·615-6895 
Woodstock Natural Products, Fort Lee, NJ 07024. 
Sound familiar? 
It could be housing discrimination - and that's against the law. 
A ~~~-~~~~:~~~:~,~~,;""' 
EQUAL HOUSING If you suspect unfair housing practices, contact 
OPPORTUNITY HUD or your local Fair Housing Center. 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development • 1 ·800-669-9m • TDD 1-800-927-9275 
County Clerk I hereby certify that this copy is a This business is conducted by 
FILE NO. 973663 correct copy of the original statement Individual 
p.5/29,6/5,611 2,6/19 on file in my office. 
BLACK VOICE 
LOOKING FOR SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES 
*NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
*OJT 
*COMMISSION ONLY 
*MUST HAVE PROFESSIONAL DEMEANOR 
*GOOD ORAL SKILLS A PLUS 
*COLD CALLING AND SALES EXPERIENCE 
A PLUS 
PLEASE MAIL YOUR RESUME 
TO: 
BLACK VOICE NEWS 
C/0 CHERYL BROWN 
PO.BOX 1581 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501 
BLACK VOICE NEWS 
" NEWS YOU CAN USE'' 
Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo 
Entry Blank & Waiver of Liability for 1997 Miss 
Black Rodeo Queen Contest 
Name: DOB: AGE: 
------------------------ --- ----------- -------------
Address: 
----------------------------------------------------------
Te I e phone: ____ Schoo 1/ Hobbies/ Aw a rd s: ____ --'---------
Hair Color: _ _ _ _ _ __ Eye Color: _______ Height: _____ _ 
Rules & Regulations: 
1.Return completed en1/}' blank along with $50.00 sponsorship by July 1, 1997. , 
2.Contest will be divided Into two categories: Jr. Miss Black Rodeo-Ages 13-17 and Miss Black Rodeo-Ages 18-25 
3.Be single and never been married. ' 
4.Not be a professional model or under contract with an agency. 
5.Wear western outfit at time of judging and any related activities. 
6;Represent the Los Angeles Bill Pickett Rodeo as directed by their staff. 
7.Report to orientation meeting at TBA on June 28. 1997 
Waiver of LiabUlty 
In consideration of my application being accepted (and me or my helpers being permitted to engage in the above event, shall without further notice be deemed to be an accep-
tance thereof), hereby, for myself, my executors, administrators, assigns and my helpers, event, and I shall assume all liability and responsibility for my loss, accident, or 
Injury, whether as to person or property, arising In any way out of the operations or activities of your committee or management, in any event or part of any performance or 
parade, or while in or about the premises of the Los Angeles Equestrian Center at Burbank, California. As for the consideration aforesaid, I further agree to indemnify your 
committee and management from and against any loss or damage sustained by you by reason of any claims made by eny of my helpers, or their executors, administrators, or 
assigns. Also, I hereby release the right, title, and claim of any photographs taken to the management for their uses. I certify that t know the rules and regulations of the Rodeo 
Queen Contest as published by the Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo policy, and I agree to abide by them. The undersigned has read the foregoing release carefully and fully 
understands the meaning and of the same. 
If contestant is under 21 years of age, approved and attested by: 
Signature of parent or guardian Date Signature of contestant Date 
